Wrightsville Beach
Board of Adj ustment Meeting
5:00 p.m. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 2022
Wrightsville Beach Town Hall Council Chambers
321 Causeway Drive, Wrightsville Beach, NC

AG

EN

DA

(The Board will follow quasi-judicial procedures for hearings.)

,,1.

Call to Order.

2.

Approval of minutes of August 26,2021.

3

Conduct a public hearing to consider an appeal from a decision by
the UDO Administrator regarding the interpretation of lot frontage
for a new structure proposed for 14 Mallard Street

4.

Adjournment

CITIZENS WITH DISABII,ITIES REQUIRING SPDCIAI, NEEDS TO ACCESS THE SERVICES OR PUBLIC
'IOWN MANAGER'S
MDETINGS OF WRIGHTSVILLE BDACH COVTJRNMENT SHOULD CONTACT TIjE
OFFICE FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO THE MEDTING BY CALLING (9IO) 256.7900.
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Alderman Partin called the meeting to order at 5:OO p.m. in Council Chambers of Town
Hall,321 Causeway Drive, Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina'
Attendance: Alderman Zeke Partin, Former Mayor Bill Blair, First Alternate Catherine
Brunjes, Second Alternate Cheryl Koballa, and Third Alternate Jeff Turpin;logether with Town
Ittori,.v grian E. Edes, Town lvlinager Timothy W. owens and Town clerk Sylvia J Holleman'
ELECTION OF ACTING CHAIRMAN.
Mr. Blair made the motion to elect Alderman Partin to serve as Acting Chairman for this
meeting. The motion was seconded by l\rrs. Brunjes and unanimously approved
Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JULY 22, 202'I.
presented'
Mrs. Koballa made the motion to approve the minutes ol July 22,2021 as
fne ,oiion \/Va" seconded by Mr. Turpin and approved with a 4-0 vote (Mr' Blair did not vote;
he sard he was not present on July 22, 2021.)

CONSIDER A
CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT TO
FoR A 2'
STREET
iiouesr FRoM rAN AND LAURA BLAIR oF 103 wEsr SALISBURY
cANTILEVER
THE
rne REAR sETBAcK REQUIREMENTS. FoR
vlirlru-Ce
sEcoND FLOOR TUB AREA. (CONTINUEO FROM JUNE 24 AND JVLY 22,2021MEET|NGS )
The
Town Attornev Brian Edes: 'This is going to be applicable to- both variance items
t6 a f"iiaM impartiaidecision-making body so, we're going to conduct
has the
"pplic"nE-E-fiittEt
i5 i" q*ii-irJi""l manner. First, we'll have an evidentiary hearing' The applicantpassage
the
packet'
Although'.with
urio"n "ot'ptoofto r"et the criteria as stated in the agenda
when
oi foo-o of July '1'r, the second criteria also states, 'A variance may be granted
n""""""rv ano aooropriate to make a reasonable accommodation under the Federal Fair
with a disabrlity. We ll get to that later' But to the extent the applicant
ior"ing A"itoi
To
"'d"rson
6 , fai; and impartial decision_making body, I need to ask you a-few questions.
i"
in
interest
financial
have
a
gL"iJ
*h"1", with respect to this first va;iance' does anyone
i-r,"".tiGo
familial
close
or
a
""rrtt", ot that variance? (All responded no') Does anyone have
in"
the site for
"roi"J
|."Ltionit ip ,"itn tn" applicant? (All responded no') Has anJone made a srte visit toquestion
for
ir," prrpo":"" oi tni" ,lriance application?" Foltowing a brief discussion to clarify the
for
the
site
visit
a
made
had
members
Boaid
iii"'goiiJ ,"r0"r", Mr. Edes asked if the
matter of this application (All r-esponded no') Mr' Edes
ilrp;a;"-"i issessing the subject parte
conversations with the staff about the subiect matter
had any ex
ioniinued, "Has anyone
'by
replied
,pbri""tr"; 'havep"tt" i me"n outside of the context of tonight's hearing? (Allwith
the
"iir,i"
qr""tlon ", you had any ex parte contact with any of the folks that are
nol
why you cannot be fair and
filit*p6nded no.) Can any of you think of any reasonand
relevant evidence that's
competent
"prjri"""dto'"lgnt Jnd base your vote'soleiy on the
i,ii"rti"l
this in a manner to
going
to
conduct
nroduced dur-ino this hearinq? (All respond;d no.) We're
to
out su5stjnt,ve due process with procedures' All witnesses that want
and
examination
orovide testlmonv must first be sworn in. They will then be subiect to cross
and I thini our code of ordinances requires' that staff will
-vviri"" Bo"ia. i
"uoq".t,
tn. ite.. He will be subject to cross examination and then anv
*iti int.oo,iJ
I.-r-,,i,'i rtri.
flrst; that
Boaro. i *outo recommend that we let the cross examination occur
You
will then
questions
ask
h;; h""iJ"tt Jin" *itn"t" testimonv, then vou can
will
applicant
the
and anyone elsq after the applicant' Again'
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be subject to cross examination and questions from the Board. Then we will hear from anyone
else wiro's sworn in that has standing with respect to this subject matter. Do you have any
questions of me before we get startedi (All replied no.) At the conclusion of the evidence, l'll do
a quick inventory of the evidence. l'll give the applicant an opportunity to point out any errors
l,ve made. we will then close the evidentiary hearing and you will begin your deliberation.
Unless there are any questions, I would ask all those who intend to provide testimony to come
forward and be sworn in."

Actinq C hair Partin administered the oath to those wishin g to provide testimonY
Planni o and Parks Director Tonv Wilson introduced the item as follows: "This is a
variance hearing to 155.6.5.1 (F) Zoning Distri ct Development Standards in the R-1
Residential Diskict. lan and Laura B lair are requesting a variance to thi s zoning ordinance
Zoning District Development Standards in the R- 't District. The prope rty is located at 1 03
West Salisbury Street. lt is also in the R-1 Residen tial District. The applicant is requesting a
variance to this section. Their attorney, Samuel F ranck (the authorized agent for lan and
Laura Blair) is not here tonight. His partner is. So we see the setbacks; thi s is a conforming
lot so the setba cks are fifteen feet front, sides and rear. The zoning permit and the site plan
were approved on June 7,2021. The site plan indicated that the setbacks were fifteen feet
front, fiieen feet sides and rear. The roof overhang and the HVAC stand were also
indicated on the site plan. The cantilevered tub area was not indicated on the original site
plan but the cantileveied tub was shown - we'll go over that in a few minutes - was shown
on the second floor building plan that was submitted. At wrightsville Beach, we did get
multiple surveys. We received a foundation survey on January 13,2021 indicating no
encroachmenti at that time. Of course, it wouldn't have shown up at that time but it showed
up later down the road; months and months later. So, sometime around April 7 , 2021 . Whit
l-ioneycutt, of North State Custom Homes, who is the contractor for 103; he did notify me in
Auguit that he felt there was an issue with the cantilever tub area on the second floor. After
a site visit and discussion about this encroachment wiih the contractor and the designer,
staff met with the Town Manager. We directed that the contractor get legal advice on how to
proceed, either with a variance, texl amendment, or move the encroachment. The applicant
is seeking a two-foot variance from their rear lot setback forjust the six-foot tub area at 103
west salisbury street. Again, the setback is fifteen feet. Analysis: The majority of the
residential lote at Wrightsville Beach are nonconforming properties due to the lot size and
lot width. The setbacki for these nonconforming properties are fifteen feet front; seven and
a half for the sides and rear. Most structures, if they adhere to those setbacks on the
nonconforming lots, there's a fifteen-foot separation. Typically, if you had the conforming
lots, it would bL a thirty-foot separation. lf this variance is granted, this property is separated
by at least seventy-five feet from the rear properties; that would be the Lookout Harbor
Townhouses. The variance request is authorized by the zoning code regulations in the
Town Code. ln order to grant a variance, the applicant must meet all four findings of fact
outlined in 155.4.4.2 of the zoning code and that's on page three of your packet. Also, on
page four, you have the 155.4.4.8 Board of Adjustment Action on Appeals and variances, it
gives you some direction. The legal notice for this hearing was first announced on June
24tn. As you know, it's been opened and continued the last two meetings. We changed the
dates on the sign just recently before this meeting for tonight. Requested Action is, 'As
deemed appropriate by the Board of Adjustment.' I'm going to go through my power point
on the TV screen here. So you see, this is the rear of the house facing Lookout Harbor. You
see this area here is the roof overhang, which is allowed in the setbacks. And this is the six-
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is from
foot tub area here on the second level that we see that is the encroachment' This
ioofing at it here from the water side. You can see that two-foot encroachment for
tn"
ind, tni" i" the existing survey for the pilings. Of course, like I said, it would
tuf
if," "iO"
"r"".
rp here at all. You see all ihe numbers look good. ln your attachments' you have
noi
"hor
and supporting documentation; sections of the zoning code; site plan;
"ppi"ltio"
Roor floorplan; the left side elevation; the foundation survey; and then emails
"""oni
O"t*een ,yseft, the contractor, and the designer of this lf you've got any questions for me '
l'll be glad io try to answer them or for the attorney, either one "

it"

Mr. Bill Blair: 'l've got a few." Actinq Chair Partin: "l have one

""

l\ilr. Bill Blair; 'Tony, when did you issue the building permil for that house?" AEtilg
"ll is proper but I
Cnair paiin: a![eO if this was the proper time for questions' [4r+d+:
"
Actinq Cha.jr Partin: "okay'"
at the beginning that we re going to let"
"gr""o Thats fine." V[-Eaes: "....wait for cross examination' That way' you've
riiri dirilior"v.
Mt
#iiltFryrr'ing tiom the witnesJ;@lXaiLPaIh:-"Right." Mr' Edes:, "Anvtocross?"
Mr'
cross
haie no questions' Mr. Edes: Madam Chair, no one wishes
h" is now subiect to questions from the Board '
Wii5-son

'

fiG:ntr"
iii
e;;;r;" 'i
"o

[/r. Bill Blair: 'When was the building permit issued, Tony?" Mr' Wilson: "The zoning
o",mit wisl;ued J une 7 , 2021. t m assuming, Mr' Blair, it was a week or so after that l
this
ionit n"r. tn"t information right in front of me." Mr. Bill Blair: "And when you approved
"Yes'
we
had
Wilson:
.""i"g p"rrii i, June, did yiu have an approved set of plans?" Mr'
go
packet,
to
our packet for that
your
let's
you
in
look
plans that showed - if
tfrri
And on the site
plan
lhere'
you
site
"f
page
see
the
"iri
22,
f yo, go to page 22 - on
infoir"iion.'
tub area
cantilever
pi"n, it .t o*" in" riot oveii,ang; the HVAC stand; it does not show the
[" tf,"ior". But you turn to pag;23, and on 23 on the lo',iver diagram there, you see the tub
picked that up; we
area there - the six-foot tub a;a that stlcks out there. Staff should have
we
could have seen
didn't see that: I didn't see that. So, if we had looked real careful there,
that, but we did not. And sometimes the cantilevers are difficult to see"'

Actino Chair Parlin: "This was in the original?" Mr' Wilspn: "Yes When they

Oocumenls, they submitted the site plan and the drawings with that,
tfiii-onng
p-artin:
"Would you go back to that first picture,. please, that shows the
yes.; lctino Cfrair
"
l,O" u,e*ift foox" fif,e to me, it doesn't go pasl the overhang that was approved llt
suOmittea

fift

wif"on, "nignt." Actinq Chair Partin: "lf it w;sn't there. ..." Mr' Wilson: "Yes' lf that wasn't

tN

tre roof overhang and gutters. There's like twelve things that can be
*oJtO Oe
four feet into
in it e setUacf. You see your HVAC stand on the bottom there; they're allowed
the setback. lt's just th;t cantilever is not there." Mr. Bill Blair: "The AC standards are

itEr"it

allowedrnthecode,right?"lvlr.Wilson:"Yes."Mr'BillBlair:"Thecantileverisnot'"!!I:

you say
Wilson: "Exactly. Yes, sir." MaBill Blair: "l've iust got to ask; this sel. of prints here'
pprou"O *"ei or s6ifter ttle zoning permit?" Mr. Wilson: "No' they were submitted
" the zoning permit." Mr. Bill Blair: "You signed off on these?' Mr' Wilson:
.",i',! tir" as
it"
;iL".; rrrigr[ Uat, "And yoi signed off on the plans with the cantilever on the plans' is that
;Yes, sir." Mrs. Brunies: "You don't see it on page whatever
wnat l'm nEarinp Mr. wllson:
on 23." Mrs. Brunies: "on 22, you don't see the second floor; you
ih;iis..' l\,1r. BiliBlair
you turn it over, you get to the second floor floorplan'
th" tu"t fl*r. So then wh-en
itgets easier
it;" ir,"r"...l; r'rrt. wrton: 'And also on page 24 lfyou go to page 24, ofcourse
you
it
also'"
page
see
24
lt9-Blgqicg: 'Was
to see tnat novv atter staff looked at it. Bu1 on

G
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it there when you...." Mr. Wilson: "Yes." MI9--BIuqigg: "lt was theje " Mr' Bill Blair:
"Obviously staff didn't ptmuch attention to looking at the plans'" Mr' Wilsoni "Well' no, you

fnow, weie very fusy. footing at it, we could have done a better job " Actino Chair Partin:
"But ii doesn't eitend'beyond ihe gutter area." !t-Wilgg!: "No." lvlrs Koballa: "Tony, when
was it brought to your attention that this was an issue?" Mr. Wilson: "By the contractor on
April the 7ri" Mrs. Brunies: "And how did he realize it?" Mr. Wilson: 'You know, when they
get up here, r ttrintlofEn ask him that question l'm not sure exaclly when he saw it but
ie came in and brought it right to my attention." Mrs Brunies: "And owned up to it?" M!
Wilson: "Yes." Mrs. K-oballa:i'So, the zoning stuff was done June 7rh but he brought it to
ur attention betore that: Mr. Witson: "June 7rh was 2020 (Everyone speaking at once')
Actinq C ir Partin: "l was confused , too."
just if
lvlr. Turoin: "l've got a question. You can build a house like this allthe time; it's
-two
feit, and there's plenty of room in the front; he could have slid it
stia torward
it naa
forward two feet and built it this way all day tong' right? ln fact, he could have built it six feet

O-een

out as long as it was forward six feet, right?" Mr. Wilson: "Yes' sir." !!LIUpi!: "Okay So,
you lookeJ at the survey... not that picture but the other one where it shows the survey" '
you can't really tell from that because the house could have been built foMard " lur' Wilson:
iYes, sir." Mr.'Turoin: "You could move it foMard as much as you want. lf you could have
ten feet out in the back - as long as it fits, right? Mr. Wilson: "Yes, sir." Mr' TurDin: "Okay'
So, when he designed the house, there was nothing inherently wrong with this cantilever
system; there's noihing wrong with it. lt's just that when he actually built it,-the two feet back
s-hould have been two feet forward?" l\4r. Wilson: "Yes, sir." l\rr. TurDin: "Okay' And I could
see you missing that because there's not a problem with it. lt's not uncommon' The house
on Lumina is b;ng built that way." Actino Chair Partin: "But it must have been slid forward'"
Mr. Turpin: "Yes, it was. That was the compromise; it got moved lt was going to be in the
seiEacr-ano it got moved." Mr. Bill Blair: 'Prior to the plans being approved?" lvr' Turoin:
"That's right. Well, it was part of this process."

l\4rs. Koballa: "Did they have any room to move it forward?" Mr. Wilson: "Yes, I think
some room there.;' !!g(q!q!lg: "Well, the fifteen-foot setback - what there is,
there
maybe five feet to the utility eaaement." Mrs Brunies: "Now, are you saying move the whole
house forward?" Mr. Turoin: "When it was built." Mrs. Brunies: "l was going to say lthink it's
a little late tor thaf" !!tS.-.Igba!1a: "He iust wanted to clarify that it could have been "
Turpin: "l just wanted to say thal the cantilever is not the issue; the issue is when it was
it was construited two feet over. They could have built it over two feet and

w-as

!!t

"*-"t,rat"l;
therewouldn'thavebeenaproblem."Mrs.Brunies:"lgotthatpart."NIr'BillBlair:'ltlooks

like to me they were built pe; the plans that were approved by the Town in the place that it
was approved for. They could have done a lot of stuff there. Am I wrong, Tony?" Mr' Wilson:
'No. l t'hink you're right. For me, and then for others, we should be catching these things
when we don't- ln a ;erfect world, it doesn't have to come down to this So,wherewecould
you
have caught it, just saying - okay, you're not showing it on your foundation plans, can
move it u-p?' [tri. girt dtaii "l mean, it's a different set of circumstances if somebody could
have caniilevered the tub, but the set of plans that you approved that wasn't there to start
with; that's a whole ditferent thing, I think." Mrs Brunies: Yes' I agree." Mr' Wilson: "lt is''
"Any
NIr. dill etair: "That's all l've got." Mr. Edes: "Any other questions?" Actino Chair Partin:
Mr'
Wilson
to
cross
"Does
the applicant wish
ott er qiestions?" (No response) !t-E!eg:
Board?"
to
the
testimony
based on this
!l!qpgb!I4: "l have no questions."

M IN
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Mr. Edes: "Before we start' does the applicant have any- obiections to receiving

2--27
of the agenda packet into evidence as Exhibit A?" Mr. cooburn: "No'', Mr' Edes:
Mr. Wilson iust showed as Exhibit 8." Mr-e.9s-b-u[: "No objections'"
pages 2-27 in the agenda
ruri. to""i;vr"o", Chair, we will receive into evidence both
power point that he
pages

IeiJ tn" po*"|. poiit

p"-Giit"ting to this application as Exhibit A and Mr' Wilson's

"
iipf"VuJ fo, ihe Board a iew moments ago as Exhibit B without obiection Actinq

Chair

Paltjt: "okay."
Board
lMr. Cooburn; "Good evening Madam Chair and distinguished members of the

-ogburn. l'm a,land. use attorney, with the Law Firm of
of nOlustmEn-iIy name is Clint
West
Ward'and Smitn, irere on behalf of the applicant for this vanance The owner of 103
as
me
here
with
Additionally,
this
evening;
iaiisOury Street,'Ur. lan Blair, is here with me
for
contractor
the
and
*"fr, l" ilfr Whii Honeycutt... . the owner of State Custom Homes
him shortly and he'll provide testimony on some of the specifics
irrii-'prrl"lt, yor;tt t

""r'tro,
of the plans,
ieg;Oiig th6 suUrnittal

th'e review of plans' when this was caught' the build-out

and so on. As Mr. Wilson laid out in detail - and we appreciate his
irrororotr"trr"ture,
staff reoort - we are here seeking an 18-inch variance to the rear setback
And that's to
i"qi,ii".""t'i, p-1 ; *rricrr as Mr' Wilson sent forward is a '1s-foot setback
in
the
roofline of
cantilever portion of a second-floor bathroom located
ai[* ioi
"n "r"ting
Andlwe're seeklng this request to avoid substantial expense' time delay'
tn" str"trt".
potentially tear
LOoi it"t tn" Btairs and Mr. Honeycutt and others would incur, if forced to
remediate that
to
structure
jortion
of the back of t-he house and of the existing
; i;;4"
into the setback. As l\4r. Wilson set forth, this is a single-family
,ino,
"n'"r6""na"nt
residential structure located between two other residenlial structures along west salisbury.
lnO it;" focateA right where the old Pizza Hut used to be located lt's bounded by a home
o*nua uy it Lr.i"ons to the west and a home owned by Guy Wiggins to the east' and by
" elements of Lookout Harbor to the south - and to the south is where there's
tn"
call
"omilon
lmmeOiate adjoined parcel- so the common elements to the south l will now
iiie most
project
the
frrf,. Wnii uon"y"rtt to provide some testimony into the specifics regarding
"p
and the encroachment." (5:20 P.m.)

oiifr" ,i'p"i

,"*

;

Mr. Honevcutt: "Good evening. I was retained by the Blairs to build a custom home
"
on tOS Salisbu street. Sullivan Design Company created the structure for the Blairs
Honevcutt:
Mr'
&!eg: "Excuse me, sir. lf you would just identify who you are for the record'"
is Whit Honeicutt. l'm;n unlimiled general contractor' My company name is
M-y
o*ti"tty tn" North Stat; Partners Construction, LLC. We do business as North State
Custoni Builders. l'm the owner, sole - it's a single member LLC and I am the owner'"
this is
EiC! "1'm just saying that Madam Clerk there is the one taking down the minutes and
that
Ms'
you
all
of
hear
..
So,
did
for ter sai<e." Mi. Honevcutt: "This is my first time.
retained
Holleman?" 1,1"3s1!en0a!: Yes." lrr. Honevcutt: "So, the Blairs retained me; they
Sullivan Design Company independently. Sullivan Design Company created the structure
a great housi. lt's a niie asset for Salisbury Street and anchors th€t corner of Banks
Chinnel. l'm proud of the house. I think it turned out great Scott Sullivan confessed to a
mistake when it was brought to his attention where he did his site plan, he did not include a
second-story bump out ol a shower-tub on his site plan. We began looking at these plans
months befare we submitted for a permit and half a year before we actually laid out the
house - to build a house. There was nothing to be gained by it being crowding in the back.
There was absolutely no benefit by the house encroaching into the setback. The house
could have, to your point Mr. Turpin, it could have easily been 18 inches foMard. lt wouldn't

!L
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have changed anything. lt didn't improve the view. lt didn't do anything whatsoever. There
was no gain, no incentive to leave that off the site plans. lt was an honest mistake. So, to
catch that honest mistake, Mr. Wilson and my company and whoever was surveying would
have had to take that site plan and then flip back through as we're laying out the house
much later and as he's looking at the plans with all the plans that he's looking at, go up to
the top floor floorplan and a bell would have to go off that that's cantilevered out. Nothing
showed up on the roof plan. When you look at the roof plan, which he looks at, I don't look
at, it doesn't show any cantilever because it's inside the roof - it's inside the soffit. So, your
one chance to catch it would have been to look at that top floor floorplan and then
understand that you've got a cantilever and bring that back to Scott's attention that you
didn't include that on the site plan. The surveyor could have done that. Zoning could have
done that. I could have done that. Nobody caught it. So, when they were laying out the
house next to us, that's when we figured out that there was an encroachment. And the day
when I found it out, I came to confess to Tony Wilson that there was an honest mistake
made and there was an issue and ask what we could do to remedy the situation. He talked
it over with his staff and folks and came back and said you'll just have to apply for a
variance. That's why we're here today. I guess I could have hoofed it. We've already been
through half of the inspections. We've already been through a framing inspection - it's
about six different inspections and nobody caught it. lf they hadn't laid off Guy's house, I
probably still wouldn't have caught it. So, whether they would have caught it on the
Certificate of Occupancy inspection, who knows. Would somebody have complained about
it later? I can't tell you..... The neighbors to left and to the right both felt strongly enough to
write letters of support for us. I'm a resident of Wrightsville Beach. I live right behind it in
Lookout Harbor. I sent a letter out to all of our homeowners and confessed my mistake. I
took responsibility for it as the general contractor. And, at least to my knowledge, I didn't get
any negative comments. Everybody was pretty sympathetic and could see how that could
happen. How we could miss it. How Tony could miss it- And, once the house is built, there's
not a whole lot we can do other than rip the back of the house off. I would hate to do that;
the house is completed. They're waiting to move in. lt's going to delay their move by a
month and somebody is going to end up spending a whole lot of money to do that. We're
going to weaken the structure by ripping the back of the house off. lt's an honest mistake
that was confessed and begged for leniency that the Board would understand that we
weren't trying to ask forgiveness rather than permission. It just was a mistake that their
architect or home designer made. The surveyor didn't catch it. I didn't catch it and Zoning
didn't catch it. We built the house per the approved plan exactly in the position that it was
approved. My mistake was not catching the home designer's mistake. I'd be happy to
answer any questions. That's really all I know about it. lt's pretty simple; we just didn't catch
a mistake - an honest mistake that the home designer made. We built it per the approved
plan and that was with about an 18-inch encroachment into the rear setback."

Mr. Edes: "You are subject to questions. Tony, do you have any questions?" Mr.
cooburn: "can we save cross examination until completion of our presentation?" Mr. Edes:
't want to do it witness by witness. That's the way we normally do it." Mr. Coqburn: "We had
planned a presentation and we will all be available for cross examination at the end, if it's
agreeable.'; Mr. Edes: "Well, I don't think staff is going to have any cross. The Board may
and the way we normally do it is as each witness testifies." Mr. Cooburn: "Okay." Mr' Edes:
,,Madam chair, if you want to vary from that procedure, that's fine." Actinq chair Partin:
"No...." Mr. Edes: "And I'm not trying to be difficult "
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just

believe you
.l
heard you say
ljust
two feet and I think

Mr. Edes: "l just have one quick question Mr' Honeycutt,

ifor me; Mr. Wilson said approximately
addressed it
placed the
ftift. ffon"v"rtt: "The bump out is two feet but the home designer
itt-l A-in"t
"".'; fte o6't!o atl the way to - he didn't lay the house out - he gave us six feet
sir-inin Orfer;
18;;;gi;i";;r.r.;t. unfoltunately, himade a two-foot mistake So'the netof thatisan
"ln
Partin:
Chair
incn eniroactrment - approximaiely. lt's really hard to get up there'Aclino
"
oui intorr"tion, it's two ieet and now you're saying basically it's 18 inches Mr' Honevcutt;
is easy to see
That
out
bump
i'ttinf tf,"t was probably misconstrued from the two-foot
from
feet
t"""rl" ttrt p"rt'i" on the plan. What's not really easy is that it was 15 " Mr'6 inches
"And
Edes:
ifr" rn"ln atrritur" to the rear setback. From the best of my recollection
18
inches. Mr.
it's
testimony,
and
in
Exnioiil contains tne representation that it is 18 inches
'l
we can
"No
think
"
Mr' Edes:
Wf"on ao yo, hrr" t"i"on to contest that?" Mr' Wilson:
questions
of Mr'
it's 18 incnes. That's all I have. Does the Board have any
"iipi,-f"t"
nJ*y"rttf" l"tino Cn"il. p"rtin: "Anybody have any questions?" (No questions )

i;

tjt

Honeycutt
Coqburn: "l will keep my remaining remarks brief We appreciate Mr'
just
to l want
testifled
Honeycutt
fo, orovtinolt;tional background'. Gotng off of what lVlL
here
the
Board
i;";;;k;"wrr;i *quiremenis and obligations *e re required to meetarebefore
set forth in section
io*n'l requirements of ihe issuance of a vanance
set forth
requirements
statutory
with
the
rii_"+.a.2 or 1," ro*n,s uDo which are consistent
go over
l'll
prongs'
Now'
in tt Nortn Carolina General Statutes. Those are the four distinct
and
from
staff
" p;o"g by prong applying what you just heard from Mr' Honeycutt and
i,rri tlr" m'eei eacn-ot tnose di;tinct requirements and why a variance should ifbea
irl"*
or"nt o in tnii case. The first prong is showing that an unnecessary burden would occur
J"ii""." i"
sir"ted. Based ufon the teslimony of Mr. Honeycutt, it's clear that strict
""ith; UDO and requirements related to the setback, would require significant
aoolication of
[J""stiuction of the residence as Mr. Honeycutt testified to' They' essentially' would have
lear out the back portion of the house. lt would cost a significant amount; it
i;
cost
k*p the Blairs from moving in and futly moving in to their residence' lt woulda very
would
be
it
so
time and money to Mr. Honeycutt and the associated trades there,
Jificutt proc""" tor a very minor encroachment. The second prong that we have to meet
ii it i" resulted from peculiar conditions. Here the violation of the UDo or the minor
property. This
en'croachment exists because of the distinct location of the residence on the
l\,4r.

i;ri;;iil;
l;;;

!r,

s"l; il

;;b

iivi

isnotanissuecommontotheneighborhoodandit,snotanissuethattheBlairscaused.

tf,irc prong is that the violation 6r the encroachment does not result from the applicant's
not
actions. ngainlas Mr. Honeycutt testified to and as Mr. Wilson testified to' the Blairs did
create thii problem. They ielied on the building plans proposed by their designer and
contractor and also relied upon the Town's variance approval and reviews during this
process. The final prong that we are required to meet is that the request and the variance is
consistent with the spirit, purpose and intent of the UDO. Variances provide a way to properly
balance undue hardsirip; essentially balancing the equities here related to strict application of
the UDO and impact to the applicant. ln this case, the Blairs reasonably believed that they
had fully complied with the UDO; again, relying on their designer' contractor and Town
officials. And, now they are tacing tne prospect, if this variance is not granted, of
demolishing the back portion of their house, having to spend thousands and thousands of
dollars to r;mediate this very, very minor issue. And, facing the prospect of not moving into
their home compared to the relief this Board could grant with the 18-inch variance allowing
that variance to move foMard with an encroachment that, as Madam Chair pointed out, is

in"
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within the overhang of the roof. lt's not even jutting out there. lt's consislent and lines up
with that overhang. Finally, we just want to touch on consistency with the neighborhood and
kind of the relative burdens here. For slide two, we iust want to point out that no one else is
harmed by this encroachment or by our request. There is no disruption of the new view line
and the encroachment is adjacent to common elements... and nowhere near the closest
home in Lookout Harbor. So, it's not negatively impacting anyone. Additaonally, we're only
seeking a slight adjustment from the UDO and the setback is only violated by those 18
inches as we discussed here today. And that encroachment is entirely within the permitted
roofline of the structure here. You've already seen pictures of the house but here are some
additional pictures and views of how minor the encroachment is. Specifically on the view
line. view shed, and the like; it is barely distinguishable from the photos you've seen this
evening. Again, we're not asking for a considerable variance. The lot would still have a 15foot side setback complying with the UDO. lt would just have an approximately, closer to a
13-foot setback with that 18-inch variance. Additionally, as Mr. Honeycutt pointed out, we do
have letters from the adjoining property owners. Both the Jacksons and Guy Wiggins, who
own the adjoining properties I don't know if the Board has those." Mrs. Brunies: "Yes,
they're in our packet.'Mr. Coqburn: "l just wanted to make sure so I brought copies just in
case. But, as you can see in those letters, they have no issue with it. Not only do they not
have an issue, they support our request here tonight, which we think is an important part of
our evidence. Finally, the relative burdens here, to kind of sum it up; the additional burden
that's on the neighbors is negligible. Again, the neighbors are entirely in support of it. There
is no impact, really, to anybody any adjacent property owner or anybody in the
community. There's no negative impact whatsoever that we can see..... However, if the
Board elects to deny this request... the impact to the Blairs will be significant; time, money,
loss of use of their house. lt is a considerable cost to them if this variance isn't granted. So,
we believe that this is the exact type of situation that variances were made for. A minor
violation without the knowledge or intent of the Blairs, and where denying the request would
cost them a significant amount. So, we respectfully ask that the Board grant this variance.
We appreciate the Board's time and l'm happy to answer any questions." Actino Chair
Partin: "Does anyone have any questions?" !U-E!eS: "Madam Chair, I have one." Aglilq
Chair Partin: "Okay." Mr. Edes: "Mr. Cogburn, would you like to introduce your power point
as Exhibit C ?" lvlr. Cooburn; "Yes lwould. And as you pointed out, I don't know if you
needed to do that if it's already in there - but those letters as well." Mr. Edes replied, "Yes,
they are part of the agenda packet in Exhibit A. Normally, that's hearsay because those
neighbors aren't here. But they received proper notice and..... if they objected to it, we'd
likely hear from them tonight; so I don't mind the letters coming in; they're already in the
evidence."

-

-

[rr. Turpi!: "l have a question." !L-ElCg: "Yes, sir." !t- fuIpi!: "l'm having difficulty
with number three. lt says 'the hardship did not result from the actions taken by the
applicant or the property owner.' Does that extend to the property owner's contractor
because the property owner selected the contractor; the property owner selected the

architects. So, if the architect made the mistake or the builder made the mistake, does that
extend to the property owner? Or is it just the property owner proper?" !!L-.lEqgb!ll: "We
would submit that it does not. The applicant here, l'm speaking on behalf of the Blairs as the
property owners. Again, our point is that they reasonably relied upon their conkactor, their
designer, and eren the To*n approvals here." Mr. TurDin: "l got that. So, this definition
doein't extend; it only relates to the property owners themselves? !t..lQQqb!I!: "We would

r\,1
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"ls that right?" Mr. Edes: "Well, that's for the Board to decide but I
submit that,,,,"
....; fur. fripinl'ff,"t" not clear." Mr. Edes; "Right, and I think under these facts, and l'm
not the decision maker but you asGd me; I do not think the property owners created this
hirdship." Mr. Turoin: "Ofay. So, to answer my question, if the contraclor makes a mistake
tn" tnowledge of the property owner, it doesn't count." !L-E!gs: "l think it's
,ro
basis, sir. B-ut in this case, not only did the Gontractor not catch it or the
"aie-Oy-"as"
,iCnt"6t. ttr" Town, itself, issued a permit allowing them to build what was depicted on
ino"" p"n" and it's in thai configuraiion." Mr' Turoin: "So, you think he meets the test in
point of
number three?" (Everyone talking at once.) [rr. Turoin: "l understand. I think that's a
l'm reading the staiute here. This is the statute; l'm not an attorney' I was reading the
statute." Mr: Edes: "l understand and lapplaud you for it but.." Ml-Iulgi!: "Okay
Understan-i-14199qgq1: "But we would, again. submit that the mistake was not made by
the etairs......-Euf ii ifs oenied, they're shouldering the burden'. " Mr' Turoin: "We can
understand all that, but that doesn't r;ally figure into this decision process on that On this
nrro"r tnt"", it says if they make the mistake. " Mr. Cooburn: "And I understand " Mt
Edes: "As Town nttorney, ....if the conclusion of the Board of Adiustment is that they meet
third criteria, I don't have any heartburn about that. lf that answers your question'" M!
TurDin: "Okay. That's what I was looking for' Thank you."

![-[!lgi!:

it's'not-oi

-

i-e

Mr. Edes "Staff has no cross. Do you have any other witnesses, lvlr. Cooburn?" Mr
Coqburn: "That's the conclusion of our evidence." Mr. Edes: "Any other questions ? Does
anyone else in the audience signed up to speak on this matter?" A gentleman in the
"Have you
audience raised his hand. Actino Chair Partin: "He didn't swear in." Mr. Edes:
you
swear or a ffirm
been sworn in." Actino Chair Partin "No. Put your hand on the bible. Do
to tell the whole truth, nothing but the truth, so help you God?" The gentleman replied, "l
do." lvlr. Edes: "Let me ask you a few questions to determine whether you having standing
"And
Would you identify yourself?" Gentleman "Yes. My name is Tom Hanna." Mr. Edes:
do you own property near the subject Property? Mr. Hanna 'Yes, right behind it." Agtllq
Chair Partin: "Would yo u want him to give his street address? " tulr. Edes: "lf you would." lll.
Hanna: "Yes, right behi nd the house." Actino Chair Partin: What's your street add ress?"
.lf
have
LbIIa: 'Lookout Harbor " Mr. Edes; it is adjacent to the property, lthink he would
more
time."
your
one
name agatn,
standing. So, I recommend the Board allow - l'm sorry,
you, sir. I find that Mr. Hanna
"Thank
H-a-n-n-a."
'Sure,
Hanna
Tom
!t-&l9q:
Mr. Han na
property, so we'll hear
property
to
t
he
subject
has standing based on the proximity of his
your testimony now."

!!t

Mr. Hanna: 'l've been on thas beach since the mid-1980s.... l've known Whit for
probably eig rt or ten years and from my dealings with him, he's a straighl up guy He's not
to g;in the system or try to gain any type of advantage or do anything underhanded
irying
-th -brrp-ori
here. l'm not even sure l'd consider it a mistake lt's more of an
*ith
is
oversight..... ihis stuff can happen easily. I live, basically, abouta hundred feet behind that
and I Jrive by that building thiee or four times a day and I wasn't even aware of it until we

got the letter. So, that's how big a deal it is as far as l'm concerned. I think it really is not an
Lsue and l'd just like for you to know my opinion on that." Actino Chair Partin: Thank you,
Mr. Hanna.' irlr. Edes: "Any cross examination? (No response) Any questions from the
no.; Anyone else in the audience like to speak on this matter or provide
Board? (All re-plied
evidence? (No response). Madam Clerk, let the record reflect no one has indicated that they
want to tesiify. l,iaam Cnair, at this point, t'm going to inventory the evidence unless Mr'
Cogburn has anything else he'd like to add." Mr. Cooburn: "No."

''

*
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Mr. Edes: "We flrst heard from Tony Wilson who introduced the matter; we then
accepted into evidence Exhibit A, which is pages 2-27 of lhe agenda packet related to this

application, we accepted as Exhibit B Mr. Wilson's power point, again without objection; we
then heard from the applicant's attorney, Mr. Cogburn; he described the request; we then
heard from Mr. Honeycutt; we then heard from Mr. Cogburn again, I would classify it as
somewhat of a summation: we received into evidence Exhibit C, which is Mr. Cogburn's
power point; we then heard from Mr. Tom Hanna. Mr. Cogburn, is there anything you'd like
io add or comment on in the inventory?" Mr. Coqburn: "No." [rr. Edes: "Thank you, sir'
Madam Chair, at this point, I would recommend we close the evidentiary portion of the
hearing and begin the delibe rations. ls there a motion to close?" AglUlg-];hail-Padi!: "Yes
ls there a motion to close?" Mrs. Brunies: "l move. (5:44 p.m.) N4r. Blai "Second." Actino
Chair Partin: "All in favor." (Vote recorded as 5-O in favor of the motion to close the hearing.)
Mr. Edes: "As you know from prior variance hearings, you can do this several ways.
Someone can make a motion to approve or deny and then discuss; or we can take it criteria
by criteria for the four criteria. If someone feels strongly that the variance should be
granted.." Mrs. Brunies: "l feel strongly.' Actino Chair Partin: "So, we v,/ant to take it criteria
by criteria?' Mr. Edes: "Or you can make a motion to approve if you'd like and then if
someone disagrees, we can discuss." ![S,Bl!dgg: "l'm going to make a motion to approve
the variance." Actino C hair Partin: "Do we have a second?' ME-Ksballa:'l'll second."
Actinq Chair Partin: "So, do we need to ask for any further discussion?" Mr. Turoin; "l just
want to make sure y'all are comfortable with number three. I think all the rest of them - |
think he meets the test on all the rest except for number three. lt says that the actions result
from the applicant or the property owner. And, il we... if he did not contribute, then I think
this is an easy decision - it did not resu It - in other words. he did not contribute to this - the
prope rty owner." Actino Chair Partin: ' The applicant?" Mr. Turpin: "The applicant." Actino
Chair Partin: "Which is kind of confusin g because he didn't really contribute but his builder
has." lvlrs. Koballa: "l think the fact that the Town app roved it." Mrs. Brunies "Yes."
Koballa: "..is the Achilles Heel. Had that not happened, then to me, the fact that they hired
the builder...." Mrs. Brunies: "lt would be a whole different case if it had not been approved
by the Town. Absolutely." l\,4rs. Koballa: "That's the deal breaker." Actino Chair Partin: So,
Mr. Edes, we have a motion to approve and a second, so, do y'all now want to vote?
r. Edes: "Let the
Everyb ody ready to vote? (All replied yes.) All in favor of approval."
record reflect that it's unanimous. l\,4r. Cooburn, I would ask that you draft the proposed
variance or order and send il to me. Sam has my email." Mr. Cooburn: "Not a problem."

!t!

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT TO CONSIDER A
REQUEST FROM DR. HENRY TEMPLE AND MARGARET TEMPLE, OF 2IO NORTH
CHANNEL DRIVE, FOR A 4'VARIANCE FROM THE SIDE YARD SETBACK OF 7.5' ON THE
SOUTH SIDE OF THE HOME TO INSTALL AN ELEVATOR. (CONTINUED FROM JUNE 24 AND
JULY 22, 2021 MEETTNGS.)

tvlr Edes: "Mr. Nichols. you and your client, I believe, were here at the beginning of
the prior variance hearing, is that correct?" Mr. Nichols: 'Yes, sir." !t-Elcg: "You heard my
admonition to the Board as to what the rules were and the procedures?" Mr. Nichols: "Yes,
sir." Mr. Edes: "l'll do it all over again for this hearing if you'd like; or if you would like to
.Thank you. Whenever you're ready,
waive that." lvlr. Nicholsi "We waive that." Mr. Edes:
we'll proceed." Actino Chair Partin: "Brian, can you elaborate, since I wasn't at the last
meeting, what are you waiving?" Mr. Edes: "Waiving that spiel lgive abou t the quasi-judicial
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proceedings." Actino Chair Partin: "Okay, thank you." Mrs. 9runie-s: "He.just meant at the
iirst nearirig.' M;E;es, "Matt was here, i know Matt." Actinq Chair Partin: "We understand'"
Mr. Edes: "Just for the record, Mr. Wilson, you are still under oath from the prior flrst
hearing. Matt, are you okay with that?" Mr. Nichols: "Yes."

Mr. Wilson: "l\.Iadam Chair and Members of the Board of Adjustment, this is a
a u"riance to 155.6.5.1(E) to zoning District Development Standards in an R-1
,"qre"t-for
Oi"tri"t; tSS.a.S(OXG) and 155.8.'1 Minimum Lot Requirements' Dr' Henry Temple and
titargaret fempte are'requesting a variance to Section 155'6'5'1(E) in the zoning districts

tnerJ. Tnis property is located ai2.tO North Channel Drive in the R-1 Residential District and
itre apptical,t is reiuesting a 4-foot variance to this section' Attorney Matt Nichols is the
autnorted agent foi Dr. Hinry Temple and Margaret Temple onpage-28under15565'1|
vou see thaithe side vard selbacks are 15 feet for a conforming lot Then you look under
not cause an
iD) and (G) under 155.8.9; it says 'such expansion or enlargement shall
(G),
it talks about
ir'p"nsion or encroachment into the existing or required .selback" And in

exDansionorenlarqementthere.Thenl55.s.lMinimumLotRequirements'it'sT5feetona
-wnicn

is what this lot is. The applicant is seeking a 4-foot variance from
y"rO 6n[ for the setback for the proposed elevator' lf the variance is approved' the
ift"
"iOe ur"u"t6, would have a 3.6 side yard setback to the property.line and would be
prop*"i
iroiu tt"n 10 feet from the adjacent property to the south. Analysis: it is possible that the
corfO instalt the proposed elevator in the front right hand corner of the house or in
"ppfi""ni pot"f, area and meet the required setbacks withoul a variance' lf the variance is
ilJiront
from the adjacent property So'
lrantea ine proposed elevator would be more than 10 feet
irnpottlnt'- the 1o-foot separation. Again, on page 29' the variance request is
by the zoning code regulations in the Town of Wrightsville Beach' lt must meet
"ritrori."O
of 'fadi;155.4.4.2 of the zoning code on page 30, you see the Board of
"rrlorrlinoing.
A,'ction on Appeals and Variances. Public notice, again, this has been opened
nJirstment
ani continued for the lasi two meetings. lt has been advertised. The sites are still posted
today for this meeting tonight. Attachments: you have the.application and supporting
documentation. l'm going to go through my pov,/er point real quick' So, we are requesting a
on
4-foot variance to th; side yard setback. This is the house facing on North Channel and
going
there
it's
where
palm
that's
tree is,
the right-hand corner of the house where the
planning to go if they get the variance."

,";a""f"-i"g

lot

it"tt

-

Actino chair Partin: "So, you said it could go on the porch?" lll-wilsqlr "Well' stafrs
opinion ii itiouid-iike up a pariing space' Let's say if you come out here' it may be in the
it may interfere with their decking So, the question is'
front setback here. tt tney pri it t
"
"r",
it go over here? lt may could; so, there may be a possibility right there Actino Chair
"orfO
i"rtin, "5o, is it going in the very back of that?" Mr. Wilson: "lt's going right in here " Actino
you see
Chair Prrtin, "Sol it's going in the front of it." lvlr. Wilson: "lt's going on the side So'
f,"t" in thJyellow, that's that front right-hand corner like we were looking at You
tf,6
a maiking there -ihe elevator. You see the 3-foot 6-inch setback there' That's the end
see "L,rrey
of that slide ;how. That corner I showed you, is this right here. This has the 7-foot f-inch
setback now. This is the area where they would like the location. This porch is pretty
narrow; it's six and a half feet. So, there could be some issues if they put it in the porch
area. li they put it here, it may block a parking spot. This is North Channel here; so you're
looking thigway. lf you have any questions, l'll be glad to try to answer them '
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Wilson, would you like to introduce pages 28-44 of the.agenda packet
,elatinglffiis item as Exhibit A?" Mr. Wilson: "Yes." Mr' Edes: "How about the power
point as Exhibit B?" Mr. Wilson; "Yes, sir'" Mr. Edeq; "Mr. Nichols, do you have any
bblections?,, Mr. Nichots: No, sir." Mr. Edes: "Madam Chair, staff Exhibit A and Exhibit B
intb evidence withor-rt objection." Actino Chair Partin: "Yes." Mr. Edqs: "Any cross
examination, Mr. Nichols, of Mr. Wilson?" Mr. Nichols: "No, sir." Mr' Edes" Any questions
from the Board for Mr. wilson?" Mrs. Brunies: "l have one. The word 'could' bothers me- lt
really bothers me a lot because it's real important." Mr. Wilson: "so, the porch... is there a
po.ribility; the question is how much of the parking would this affect if you put it here?"
"l
nctino Cnair Partin: "Have they had an architect come in and advise?" Mrs. Brunies: think
put
the
"lt's
probably
to
best
be -nportant for us to know that." Mr. Edes:
that
".rld intentions and actions - those questions to the applicant. You can certainly ask
applicant's
trrir. Wilson what he knows." Mr. Wilson: "Typically, they don't. When we see elevator
projects, and we see them all the time, unless it's interior, typically, they fit them on the
butlioe. And you'll see it when Matt gets up, he'll show you the power point on what.they're
proposing there. So, typically, an aichitect is not involved." Actinq Chair Partin: 'So, the
bwner tiio of has a splcific place he wants it?" Mr. Wilson: "Yes." Actinq Chair Partin: "And
he will share that with us?" Mr. Wilson: "Yes." Mr. Blair: "You said architects aren't involved
in elevators. ls it in this case or not as a rule?" Mr. Wilson: "Not in this case. ln a lot of cases
this one is fit on the outside of the house
- no." Mr. Blair: "Really." Mr. Wilson: "You'llonsee
retrofits." Mr. Blair "You're talking about the
Typically, that's what we've been seeing
"On
ilson:
older houses, you see that. On newer houses, you do see
older houses?" Mr
architects." Actinq Chair Partin: "l believe this house was built in the seventies; is that what I
was reading?" Mr. Wilson: "Sixties." Actinq Chair Partin: "Anybody else have a ny questions
at this time?" tt/r. Edes: "Mr. Nichols, do you have any cross based on Mr. Wilson's
response to the Board's questions?" Mr. Nichols: "No."

,t

Mr. Edes:

,.Mr.

Mr. Edes "Before we start, I want to hand out - as I mentioned earlier prior to the first
nearingJtre General Assembly passed N.c.G.s. 160-D and in doing so, they added a
sentenie to the second criteria. ['ve underlined it. Mr. Nichols has a copy of that as well.
And this is applicable whether it's contained in our UDO or not.',Mr. Blair: "when was this
passed?" Ur. Edes: "July 1"t.'Mr. Blair: "Of this year?" Mr. Edes: "Yes, sir. Madam Chair,
are we ready to proceed to hear from the applicant." Actinq Chair Partin: "ls everyone ready
to proceed? Yes we are, Mr. Edes."

Mr. Nichols: ,,Good afternoon, Madam chair and Members of the Board. should
first be sworn in?'Mt-EdCs: "No." Mr. Nichols: "Thank you l'm here tonight representing Dr'

I

Temple and his wife, Margaret Temple, who are the owners and residents of the property at
210 North Channel Drive. We have a series of slides that I think will help explain the
request. we appreciate your time and consideration. Essentially, Dr. Temple and Mrs.
Temple would'like to make their older home more accessible by installing a residential
elevator. Allowing the proposed elevator will ensure easy and safer access to their home.
(Shows slide of where the elevator would be.) Setbacks in that vicinity are not uniform. I
inow the Board members are very familiar with North Channel Drive. This is an aerial view
of the Temple residence as shown in yellow. The next slide shows it a little bit closer.
Maybe talk about this as the presentation goes on. lt is unique in the sense that the side
thai the elevator is going to be proposed - the setbacks of the houses in that vicinity are not
uniform. So, the pioperty that you would say would be most affected is the property
neighbor to the south, who does not object to this. ln fact, he supports this request and I've

*

'' ""^,BitT?N i#?'-'3lBE'll
got a letter from that property owner that I can hand out His house is not set in line with the
unique characteristics to the request " Actinq Chair
iemple's. And I thini that jdds
"ome
yellow and the
Eadjl: "Which house is this?" Mr. Nichols: "Dr. Temple, his house -is inpage
ln fact' if I
neigfibor that l'm speaking of is io the south of that or to the bottom of the
ma!, t'tl ;ust hand ihat letter out now. (Distributes copies of the letter to lhe Board') And it's
trorir'niciara E. Rowe, who's the manager of the LLC, and I don't think he referenced his
own property in there. So, what I did, I have a copy of his deed, which l'd like to hand out as
printout of the tax card showing that he is in fact the owner of the
an ginlbit ,nd
"Can
"
"lso
property at 208 No(h Channel Drive. So, l've got two copies of that deed " Mr' Edes:
"This
is
so
it's
we'ma[e tnat all one packet as Exhibit C?" l\,1r. Nichols: "Yes." !t-ElcE:
easier on Madam Cleri. lt/|adam Chair and Board members, just like the prior hearing, this
pacfet *itt be hearsay but since proper notice was provided and no one is here - it doesn't
appear that anyone i; here to testify. Mr. Nichols would like the Board to receive the letter'
great'
the deed and ihe tax card into evidence as Exhibit C." Mr' Nichols: "That would be
ihanx you." Mr. Edes: And Nladam Chair, I can hand this out if you'd like'" Actino Chair
Paltitr: "Please."
lvlrs. Brunies: "Did you say this is the manager of the property instead of the owner?"
lt's
tttr. Uicf,otsl ttGin LLC. bo the Rowes live there?" Dr. TemDle: "They're from Raleigh'

h;l;llt ;

beach house.....been there for many years." !t-E!cg: "Matt, has your client
been sworn in?" Mr. Nichols: 'No, he hasn't." 1\4r. Edes: "Madam Clerk, we need to swear
chair Partin administered the oath to Dr. Temple Ur-Ed9g: "Dr'
oi. rempte in." A-ctino
under oath, do you stand by your respons-es to the Board that you
Temple, now that
in? The answers that you just gave " Dr' TemDle: "Oh' yes "
g"r" f"fot" yo, *"re
"*otn under oath at that point, I just want the record to reflect that
i/i. E0"", "vl,u didn't testify
yo-ute
enaorsing wnat you ;lready said, and now you are under oath " Thank you'"

yo-re

of in a legal sense 'and to be the
.Well, l'm the
,"n"g;io? tElLc, it's noilike the property manager-" Mrs' Brunies: Mr' Nichols:
manaier oi my ctritOren's LLC but I'm not the owner. Rowe is the owner, righl?"
;it"t'i
in an
*t"t I understand." Actino Chair Partin: "sometimes people do put propertyagain'
f-LC....." Hlr. rui"f,of": "So, ttre neigtrOor that lwould say would be the most affected,
noionfv a*"tf ooi"ct, he actually supports the request We think that's significant' The
otn"itiing I wouid mention ano Mi. wilson mentioned this, the lot is nonconforming' lt's in
the R_l D]strict but it doesn,t meet the dimensionat requirements, which requires seventy
which the
i""t of *ioir, and, in that sense, it falls under a different section of this code'front
street
seiback tnere is i.s feet. I think that,s significant to point out, too. Here is the
in the
,a'" of tt" house. lt's a very classic Wrightsville Beach cottage ltwas, I think' built
Dr'
house'
porch'
lt's
a
beautiful
sixties; so, it's over a half a ientury old. lt s a wrap-around
a
it
was
Mrs. Temple have owned it since 1988, and from what I understand'
f"rpf"
have
house and Dr. Temple, when he retired, they moved there fulltime' So' they
summer "nO
The
some
time
for
Town
the
have been in the home and residents of
tireJ tfrere
the
that's
think
"nOproposed elevator is shown on this slid here and we really
io""ti""-"i tn"
property
and
location for the elevator from utility and function of the
we're
and
have
identified
we
is
what
"pt-"f,
aiclitecturat viewpoints of the house. So, that
alo
ioi urri"n"" to put the elevator there Here's another vantage point to sort of show
""Nng ,a" Mr. Wilson mentioned, you would, I think, interfere with the parking in the front'
""n0.in ir," rront. I think having it on the side can give us some opportunities to do some
i'ii*""
i""ai""pi"g and perhaps some littice work, if the Board permits, and we show that in some
l\4r. Nichols: "l was using the term 'manager' sort
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of the slides coming up. This is in the Board's packet and, based upon the model of the
elevator that has b;en selected, we believe is Exhibit B in the Board's packet, we have
identified that that's the variance we would need, which is roughly four feet to allow the
elevator to be put there. So, that's the essence of the variance request' Again, this is Exhibit
D in the Board's packet and a photograph of a similar{ype unit that we received from the
iontractor. Here's an example: Joe-Smith, with Beach Butler' is the contractor and he
provided most of these photos. I don't believe any of the photos are of Wrightsville Beach
property; these are other coastal properties as I understand it where he's installed
elevators. Here's another version; this would be the ground floor' Again, we think the
location that's been selected would make it sort of less conspicuous and would not detract
from the architecture of the house. And then this is how it would essentially meet up with the
deck on the second floor. And l've got some more close-up photos of the Temple residence
coming but these are examples oi the elevator. Then, this is a picture we had of some
screeriing and Dr. Temple certainly would be open to that if thafs something the Board
would wint to see or if the landscaping is preferred instead of this' lf we did do the
screening, I would say this generally, thai the variance request, if the Board is inclined to
grant thjvariance, and we certainly hope that you all are, but if you are inclined to grant this
;ariance, in talking with Tony before the hearing, it might not be a bad idea to have a couple
of extra inches inlhere so we're not back asking for another inch variance in case we have
to make a field adjustment and that sort of thing. We tried to ask for as minimal a variance
as we could get. So, it's maybe three or four additional inches that would allow the lattice
work. And miybe, once we get into the installation of it, the model that's selected in Exhibit
D would not change. We're not asking to put in a bigger elevator; we just wanl to make sure
we're covering th; request if the variance is granted. And this is an example of '"
TemDle: "lt's t-he lattice we have in detail around the house. So, it would be more like this
[indiia couering from the street..." Actino Chair Partin; "Would match your other lattice ""
Dr. Temole: "Yes, instead of the flat." Actino Chair Partin: "So, the whole thing would blend
Or. fernpte: "Yes." Mr. Nichols: "So that would be something if the Board wanted to see
thatltren they can match that and it would match their house. Here's an aerial view of the
house. This ii a good example of how, right at the Rowe property' the LLC property to the
"
south, is not a uniform front..... We're not putting this right directly next to their residence
l\4rs. Brunies: "l don't understand that. Say that again." lvlr. Nichols: "The elevator will not be
immediately ad;acent to their residence. lt's going to be pulled foMard So' in other words,
they're not looking out of their side window at the elevator. lt's not immediately next to their
residence. Granted, it is next door..... but an elevator on the side would be sort of impacting
space and it doesn't create a safety issue between structures and things like that because
the Temple residence is pulled forward and there's a setback. So, there's more than lthink
is in the staff report; there's going to be at least ten feet, if not more, between the elevator, if
allowed, and the other residence. So, we would contend that there's sufflcient space in
there so it's not too crowded, so to speak."

!t

Mr. Edes: "Matt, I'm not trying to tell you what to say, but if you're referring to the
alignment of the houses..." lt-Nigbqlg: "Yes." ![-fulcg: "Your client's house is landward of
the ad.iacent house so the configuration of the elevator would not block the view as if they
were all in the same alignment." Mr. Nichols: "Yes, sir. You said it better than I did. But
that's right; the houses are not aligned like in many places on the beach. So, lthink that
makes this request - as a unique component to it. You may not see another like that "
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Actinq C ir Partin: "Mr. Edes, can I ask a question while we've got this picture up?"
Mr. Edes: "Yes, ma'am." Actinq Chair Partin So, you're saying this is at least ten feet from
here to here or from their closet point?" lvlr. Nichols "l think it would be at least ten feet
7.5 feet and
because, right now, the setback from the house to the property line is roughly
.Well, let's be clear
then the elevator is going to be approximately a 4-foot cube." !t-Ele[:
about that, you're talking about the setback from some body else's house included in that
distance, correct - '15 feet total between the houses; 7.5-foot setback from the house south
view plus Dr. Temple's?" lvlr. Nichols: "Right, so the 7.5 from Dr. Temple's house to Dr
Temple's property ine is roughly 7.5 feet. And then on the other side of that, I Presume they
have setbacks." lL-ElaiI "So, you're talking about leaving a setback for Dr. Temple of 3.5
feet on his property?" Mr NichOq: "Yes, sir. That's correct." Agllilg-.lilailEa4i!: "But it's the
prope rty line, it's not necessarily right beside the house." Mr. Blair: "lt's still a 7.s-foot
setback. " lvlr. Nichols: "So, basic math in my head, it has to be at least ten feet because
yo u'd be 7.5 - even if the Rowe house was pulled all the v,/ay up, yo u'd still be over ten feet
from the elevator to the house." Mrs. Brunies: "Because it's the neighbor's 7.5 feet plus his
prior, it could
3.5 feet." Mr. Nlghqlg: "Correct.'Mrs. Koballa "But.......if the house was built
be closer." Mr. N ichols "lt could be closer." ![s-Kgbal]a: "You keep saying four feet by four
feet. lf you can go back to Exhibit C, the drawing says 7 9 - l'm trying to figure out that
sq uare and I can't make out the numbers." Mr. Nichols: "And that ex hibit, lunderstand, is
based upon a p revious submittal to the Town for, I think it was some \,/ork that was done on
plan'
the house in 200 7. I think what the contractor did, was to take that as sort of your site
so to speak, and drew in the footprint of the elevator. And, the 3.6 feet is the space that
would be between the elevator, if built, and the property line." l\'4rs. Koballa: "So, the porch is
"So, based
6.5 feet wide and the elevator is only four feet. ls that what Tony...." Mr. Nichols:
on the exhibit here, again I'm sort of approximating the footprint of the elevator, but the
it at 48.5 inches; roughly four feet. So' it takes up more space
depth of it, I think he's got
-got
the arms and the mechanical components of it' We mentioned
wi;th-wise because it's
the lattice, here's another aerial view. You mentioned the alignment of the houses Then
turning to Dr. Temple's house specifically; this is street level or driveway level of where the
eievai-or *outa go on the side of the nouse and where it would end up on the upper deck'
iere's just anoiher viewpoint to show sort of the space it would go' We think having it on
the sidi would allow, again, for some screening. lt's the way that the house is set up, it
really makes sense to put it there from a convenience of proximity to the driveway' lt would
I don't know if you could put it in the b"9fr f'g.T. an accessibility
be very difficult
it"nAp6int." Actino Chair Partin: "lt looks like he has a walkway." Mr' Nichols; "lt is but ""
th"r", in the straight to our gate, there is a stair right there which
D;. T;rol",
;rakes fdifficult to p;ut it on the other side of the house. lt's very narrow on the side foMard
around that stair. ihe problem is... and I might be out of line here, but basically, my wife
nas ortnopeAic issues and family members in walkers and wheelchairs, we cannot continue
to tive ln itris house if we don,t have some kind of elevator. we looked at all the possible
sites and Mr. Wilson talked about putting it in the front Well, that does take away our
p"iiing apu"" or makes the person who parked cross the sidewalk Also' our water
and all
main..l.the corner of the house is on the porch. Directly below that is our water main
it
the water access to the house goes in there And, Ithinkthatwas eliminated because iust
"
didn't seem to be as reasonable as where we have it now

ts"-nght
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Mr. Nichols: "l have a few more photos here. Again, this is underneath the area that
or. tempte *aslust referencing. This is looking out toward the street' And then this is a
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photo taken on the deck where the elevator would meet the deck " Dr' Temple: "And I point
yard and
out that - let's go back to the one you just had - you can see the palm trees in my
portion
my
house'
of
this
view
from
in ttltr. Ro*e's iarO. And these all effeatively screen his
pretty
encourages
much
so, it's not something that would be an eyesore in here And he
level to enter the
second
on
that
door
'Where's
enkance
th;
in-i" pLc"r"nt." t,lt"Ixoo"tt":
go
Dr' TemDle:
the
side?"
in
on
do
they
house
or
on tt e tront of the
t ouiez oo ttrey
;W"lf, tn" Oooi o-n the front of the house is to our bedroom. So, that's not where people
like that "
no-"fiy *orfO come in. That's more of a safety issue as an exit for fire and stuff
"Yes,
the top
Mrs. Koballa: "That door right there is your bedroom? Up topl'DL-IeOplc:
is
to
the
house
entrance
The
to 6ur bedroom lt is not an entrance
;ElhE d;6t i"
"
"""ess
and then around to the sound side of the house Agl[lg-lfxai.LPadi!;
down that corridor
;But it's all on that porch area.'
Mlg,Kqballe: "l'm just trying to understand why you couldn't
have it in the porch area. Or as the elevator comes up and then it exits off towards the water
which would iake them to the entranceway." Dr. TemDle: "Because that would block the
access of the house - the fire exit and the windows." Mrs. Koballa: "ls there a window on
that corner of the deck?" Dr. Temole: "No, but it would block the access to get around lhe
corner to the rest of the house] d!-Kqballa: "You'd have 2.5 feet left over' So, it's 6'5-foot
width porch; you'd still have 2.5 feet - and I don't know if it's to code - if 2 5 feet is enough
width ior someone to get around for fire purposes " !t-WilsQ!: "You need 36 inches'
Nichols: "lt seems to be very tight. Madam Chair, I think have finished with my
pnotog-rapns. I'm glad to try to inswer any questions based on those and.what l've said' I
was going to go through the four criteria; I know the Board knows it very well'"

gffi
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Mr. Edesr "Matt, before you do that, do you want to introduce your power point as
exniOit oZ'lll:NDhqls: "Yes, sir, including the criteria and we had the exhibits we already
ra"", .So, Exhibit D will be received into evidence without objection from
turned in."
statf. nnO to ctarify, Mr. Nichols made reference to an Exhibit B that's already in the
agenda packet. lf you'll note some of those things, t just want the record to be clear' When
M-r. Nichols was relerring to those exhibits, they are exhibits that were part of the application
that's contained in whai we've marked tonight as Exhibit A." Mr. Nichols: "And I have a
paper copy of that...."

fi,l-r.

-

Mr. N ichols: "As to the four criteria , we do think that this is the classic case of

a

variance and why var iances are in the code or in the statute and the code as sort of a safety
valve for situations that come up. lf yo u're trying to write a code to envision every scenario,
the code would be as big as the phone book. Then you stillwouldn' t cover allthe scenarios
So, the variance process is there, lthink, to address specific instan ces and we think this is
one of those. Allowing the variance in this case would al ow the homeow ners to continue to
reside in their residence they've owned for more than thirty years. I would correct - il hasn't
been their primary residence for thirty years but since their retirement. it's been their
residence for some time. The property is already nonconfo rming. The house, again, is over
fifty years old and it's not as if you were building a new house. you would be better able to
plan'around it. lMy guess is sixty years ago - fifty years ago - the residential elevator trend
probably wasn't vet common. And it's really just not practical to retroflt sort of the interior of
ihe houie for an elevator. lt would be very difficult. And the adjacent neighbor to the south
not onty doesn't object, they support the variance request. As iar as the hardship, again, the
house may predate zoning or at least what we refer to as'modern zoning' And it's a small
older home; it's not designed with any additional space that would be adequate for the
interior elevator or retrofltting the house. And there are unique circumstances with the way
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it's situated in comparison to the neighbors to the south The hardship certainly wasn't
created by or resulting from the actions taken by the applicant. This is something that we
think the town's polic, would support... Certainly, Wrightsville Beach has always been a
family-oriented beach with not only generational but multi-generational families and this is
an inltance where it would allow longlerm residents that continue to age in place and have

their family members and friends to continue to enioy their residence that they have had for
a long time. ln that sense, I think it llts squarely with the fourth criteria - the spirit and intent
and iurpose of the ordinance. lt wilt not negatively impact the adjacent property. lt actually
makes ihe property safer for the Temples and their residence... And I think, again, it's a
classic Wrightsville Beach cottage and they want to continue to enjoy it for many, many
years. We appreciate your consideration of their request and we're glad to try to answer any
questions that you may have."

didn't understand - on the elevator, the door will be facing
"
the strei{ rfihiu tne door will be facing south?" Dr. Temole: "The door will be facing north
;So, the maximum width on this is 68.25 inches that's the maximum width; so
Mr. Turpin:
yo, reltipping the other way so the maximum width is 48.50 from your drawing?" &L
;iesl sir. That's correct." Mr. Turoin: "l guess that's right at four feet, isn't it? Four
itichols:
ieet and a half inch, is that what you were speaking to about the half inch?" Lr' Nichols:
"Yes, sir." l\4r. Turpinl "Because you're right in the setback at 7.5, right? The house is 7 5 so
everything off of tlre house, youire going to have to count, right? The house is right al the
7.5 flet."-Mf-Njqheb: "Yes, iir. So if you went out four feet; that would leave you with 3 5
teet." Mr. turpin, 'gecause this says 48.5 inches so ... You'd have to be over another half
an inct. So, ipst want to make sure you've got the right size here because it says 48'5
inches on the trawing; so, that was my first question " lvlr. Nichols: "Well, the drawing, I
good'
think, provides for sotire clearances in there...." Mr. Turoin: "lf you're good on it, l'm
\Ighgls: "Well, it's averygood pointand what Iwas
l'm jusi bringing itto your attention."
to grant the variance, we would appreciate
inclined
attuding to ;arlier is'if the Board was
gets in
consid6ration of just a little cushion in there, because when the actual contractor
there, we may nied a few inches here or there. We wanted to ask for as minimal as we
could, basedtn our drawing of the house But in thinking more about it, it would make
sense for us to have an additional four inches or so. And I don't think it would have any
practical impact." Mr. Turoin: "l don't disagree with that. l'm just looking at what your
l\4r. Turpin: "One thing I

!t

drawing is."

Mrs. Brunies: 'Tell me about the door - what direction is north?" Mr' Turoin: "l didn't
tno* rni"h *a!-hE had it but if you look at the drawing, if the door faces the street' you'd
need 68.25 inches, if it faces the street; which he said it was not So' you turn it the other
way." Mrs. Brunies: "Face the neighbor"' Mr. TurDin: "Face the neighbor, right? lt doesn't
face the neighbor or face south, that way is 48'5 inches l was just
,"it",3itt
n"'" already at 7.5 feet; h;'s already over with this lf he.goes with 48 he's already
""Ving,
oiia iatt an inch s; it wouldn't work. But he needs to make sure his inches are correct That
*"a .V ti"t question. Second one was, this revision that was made to the statuteit only
only
relates to poi;t two, right? lt says 'a variance may be granted when necessary"
'poi"t numbe-r two; it doesn't override all four of them, right; it just relates to
,"i"i"i to
into place
nrrt", t*iz" Mr. Edes: "l don't want to go on record, like I said, this just came
it means' That
;ff";il" Juty-t"'.t dont know that th;re's any case law construing.what
Chair Partin:
sentence has been added to the second criteria." !!LIuIpi!: "Okay" '." Actino
;6ilorrs", tt oior't know that at the time they applied so they could have said' 'Well' vou
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know, Iike you just pointed out, my wife has issues." !U-B!at: "l think there s a bigger issue
fr"i" it"n in"irppfication of thii statute. I think it's a situation for the Town to go back
because that's a whole island issue." ![,-lulp!!: "And Idon't disagree with that That's the
reason I was saying, if that applies to all four, it's an easy decision. And so, I didn't know
that's my point.....'iMr. Nichols: "lt's new and I don't even think it was in place when we
applied f;; that.' Mr. Blair: "lt wasn't. This was in July; you were in April."

-

Actino Chair Partin: "Dr. Temple, do you know what we're referring to here?" Dt
whether it predated the-application' Well,
Ic[plcjtrt "L y"rt" talking about disability and
*ei-"r" on the igenda for June, so if it didn't pass until July, we asked for it before then"'
Mr. Blair: "But I din't know that this Board is in the business of deciding what disabled
'.Well, the Board can
th"i To*n UDO deal. I don't think we're that Board' Mr. Edes:
" and must consider that criteria after July 1s1" Mr. Blair: "ln the '160?" l\4r' Edes:
consider
'Yes, sir." !t-Blat: "You're saying this thing you handed out to us?" !t-Edgg: "Yes' sir'
The part I underlined is a new addition by the General Assembly. W9 h9y9 " consultant to
bring our UDO up to the newly passed or implemented legislation of 160D' But the law is
cleai, whether you change your ordinances or not, this is the law for variances'' !t-Blat:
"So, how do we determin; whose disabled and who isn't? What's the definition of that?" Ut
&!C9: "Based on the evidence." l\rrs. Koballa: "What if there are other options and they're
just-not choosing that option?" Mr. Edes: 'Well, if you read the sentence I believe the
lentence encompasses that. 'A variance "may" not "shall" may be granted " Mla
Koballa: "Okay.'Mr. Edes: 'When "necessary", another operative word, and "appropriate",
anothei operative word. So, in other words, the GeneralAssembly did not intend that every
person wiih a disability would be able to get a variance. You have to look at the facts in front

-

-

-
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of you." Mrs. Koballa: "Okay. Thank you."
"Yes." lvlr
n Chair P
Turpin: "May I ask one more follow-up question?"
Turpin: "lf the Legislature passed it, it doesn't matter if loca I Council passed it. lf the
Legislatu re passed it, it's the law." Mr. Edes: "Yes, sir." Mr. Turoin "Okay. And this is the
new law you're telling us to consider?" !t-Edcs: "Yes, sir." MLIllpi! 'Okay. Whether the
local City Council and no one accepted it?" l'.,4r. Edes; 'We are a crealion of the General
Assembly We only have the power that they give us. And they have stated that as of July
one, this is the law.'Mrs. Brunies "lt's also saying "may" be granted. They're not saying we
have to," Mr. Turoin: "l fully understa nd that. ljust wanted to make sure we all understood,
we're using this to make our decision tonight. The next thing is, you're not positive about it
Jusl making sure l'm clear.... Right n ow you're thinking it just relates to number two' M!
you
EdCS: The way it's written, I think it' s reasonable. We can go into closed session if
go
you
into
closed
want to
want legal advice. We can't delibera te in closed session. lf
session, we can go into closed session to preserve the attorney-client privilege." Mr. Turoin
"l onlv have one more ouestton. Mr. Edes "l'm not dodging it, l'm just saying there's going
to be minutes...." Mr. T uroin: "Because lth ink that's very important because that's going to
override all of this." lvlr. Edes: "l agree with you that the interpretation is important, but since
there will be minutes of this; that is attorney-client advice that's protected by law. So, for a
very limited time, we can go into closed session as a Board of Adjustment. l'd be happy to
go into that." There was Board consensus not to go into closed session. Mr. Blair: "lt's not
like you have to do anything. You have to consider all of the evidence that's been given. So,
don't get hung up on this one statute that it means anything other than in the whole context
of everything that's been before us." !t-:f!Ipi!: "Fair enough."
l\4r.
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lvlr. Edes: "l will just say if you look at criteria two' the beginning of it: second
sentence, "Hardships resulting from personal circumstances as well as hardships resulting
from conditions that are common to the neighborhood or the general public, may not be the
basis for granting a variance." But then I think the General Assembly's intent is' "However, a
variance iray b; granted when necessary and appropriate if it's based on a disability." ln
other words, the fi;st sentence says you can't do it just because Brian Edes has a personal
hardship. But if that personal hardship is a disability, then you may do it. Even though it's
personal to me, when appropriate and necessary - there's no "shall" in there." Mr. TurDin: "l
understand that and based upon the evidence we've heard, because we don't do anything
outside of what we hear in here.... He's got family members that have difficulty getting up
the stairs. So, that seemed to me it would meet the test. So' that was clear to me on that'
Let me move on to something else, if I could. On number three, can you tell me how you're
meeting the test for number three? How do you meet that test? I think l'm good with one,
two and four, but Idon't see three. Tell me how you do three."
Mr. N ichols: "Number three is: "The hardsh ip did not result from actions taken by the
applicant or lhe property owner. The act of purchasing property wit h knowledge that
circumstances exist that may justify the granting of a variance shall not be regarded as a
self-creaied hardship." So, this really is a function of - we all age. I mean, we all are getting
older and it's something where that is what's necessitating the accommodation' And I do
think it's relative to the criteria that the General Assembly did just put in the statute. lt was
certainly relevant to them to say, 'Hey, this is something to consider. lt comes down to
should inybody be required to move because they are maybe having access issues to their
house. To me, it goes to the idea of having your house and being able to enioy it for many
years. Clearly that house was built in the sixties and modern houses would probably have
6een different or it would have accommodated or foreseen the elevatortype scenario or
installed an elevator. But it's difficult to retroflt the interior of the house for an elevator given
its age. lt's just nothing that they created. They didn't create the situation." !!Lf!Iph: "Can
l asi you another way?" Mr. Nichols: "Yes, sir." Mr. TurDin: "Would that apply to every
house in Wrightsville Beach or half the houses on Wrightsville Beach?" Mr. Nichols: 'Not
necessarily." ![--lg1pi1: "lf I want to put wrap-around stairs on my house because it would
make it more convenient for me ..... lt would extend out into the setback and the city would
say no. l'dsayitwouldmakeitmoreconvenientforme..theywouldsaynobecauseit'sin
the setback. l'm trying to figure out what the difference is." Mrs. Brunies: "And another thing'
in this case, he just doesn't want to put it in another place. He wants it on the side. lt's been
said, the word "could", Tony's word, is he could put it in another place that would make it not
need a variance. But he's chosen - that it really would look better on the side, be more
convenient on the side. But it doesn't mean that, the statement that you used that he'd have
to move from his house, he would not have to move from his house. He just wouldn't like
the location of the elevator." !t-Njghg!q: "And I misspoke and I don't want to say that this is
causing them to move from their house.." Mrs. Brunies: "Right. That was an example, I
know.' !t-\Ighqls: "But what l'm saying is that in any variance, or in many variances, there
may be an alternative to it. But it's not - is there any alternative under the sun to address
this situation. The previous case, the folks could have taken off the back of the house and
Brunies "Well, there were some circumstances that made that
corrected it. so
different from this." Mr. Nicholsi "l'm not comparing the two cases; they're totally different.
But what l'm saying is in many instances, there perhaps is a way to sort of fix it' but is it
practical? ls it a hardship? ls that correction creating an unnecessary hardship? And in this
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case, with the neighbor supporting the location and given the layout of this house and how
it's laid out to the;ther houses. titrint< Or. Temple testified as to the utilities." Mrs. Brunjes:
"And we don't know that for sure. lt's hearsay "

,,we did look at every single placement to the house. I don't know if we
Dr. Temole:
have for the front but we have a garage on the front that couldn't be blocked. The windows
we didn't want to block. The exit dooi from our bedroom, we didn't want to block. And we
didn't want to put it over the water and we didn't want to eliminate a parking place by putting
it on the outside of the porch. So, that pretty much takes care of the whole front of the
house. The back of the house is more difficult to get access. lf you're coming to visit, you'd
have to go all the way down the side and around. And that would be objectionable to the
Rowes bLcause that's there view of the water just to look at an elevator tower. The place
where we're in consultation with - where the best place for us to do it without blocking any
other porch access, was to append it to the ng ht where those stars are. And that is also our
nerg hbors' preferred place to put it because it's not in his direct v tew; it does not diminish his
property And, on the other side of the house, there is no porch a nd no access. We did have
an architect, some years ag o, look at putting... .There is no place on the inside of our house
to put an elevator." Mrs. Brunies: "l know; l've been there." Dr. Temole: "You've been in our
house?' Mrs. Brunies: "l had an old hou se. lget it." Dr. Temple: "There are other places
along the side that it could be P ut but the place we're showing is most accessible to
It's not fifty feet away. lt's just the most logical
somebody visiting; most accessible to us
and most appealing to our neighbors." Mr. Blair "But is it a hardship? I get what you're
saying but that's not getting through the hardship piece." Dr. Temole: "The hardship is we
can't get up the steps. We need an elevator. And then, the front of the house - there'SA
reason not to do it all across the front. Either block ing the garage, blocking the access,
blocking the window. . . " Mrs. Brunies: "we should have a whole picture of the front so we
could see it."
Actinq C air Partin "ls there any way to put it slightly inserted - I mean, like bring it
in slightly onto the porch?" Mr. Nichols: "Okay, there is the fron t of the house". Dr. Temole:
"And you can see there was a garage which we can't do and the few windows - it would
block those bedrooms. There's a door which you don't want to block. lt's to the right where
Mr. Wilson talked about putting it there. I said we only have three parking places and they're
tight and if we eliminate one of our parking places, it just adds to the parking problem on
N-orth Channel anyhow." Mrs. Koballa: "The distance from the house to the street is twentynine feet. So, four feet would eliminate a parking spot? You could bring that elevator out
four feet and that's going to eliminate the entire spot?" Dr. Temole: "But it does interfere
"How
with the - it's a waterline to the house which is right behind this..." Actinq chair Partin:
just
"No;
three." Dr.
many cars can you park - six-.. .?" Dr. Temple: "Six!" Mrs. Brunies:
,,1
i"r'of", think ihere's a picture." Actino Chair Partin. Okay. There you go." Dr. Temole:
ftte-ret our parking." Actino chair Partin: "okay, got'cha. lt looked like it was longer than
you
that." Mr. Nichols, "inis is tro* people park." Mrs. Brunies: "That's not his property that
in that other picture. That was the street." Dr. Temple: "And you can see, from their
"aw
point of view, this to here is visually blocked by large trees. This is where he would like it
and then where we'd like it. And any other place would be tess desirable to both... ."
Mrs. Brunies: "Do you have the fire access' Matt?" Mr. Nichols: "l want to make sure
I understand *hat you're asking." Mrs. Brunies: "can a fire truck get through enough to
maneuver through there?" Dr. Temole: "No, you can't get anything through there"' Mrs

r!il
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side' is
Brunies: "No, now you don't want to say that. lf you build a home, elevator along the
iri"tt"t"'rith a fire truck and firefighters trying to get around back? Is there plenty
there's a fence
oirooi] t"ttZ" lrtt. Ni"t ot": "There's quite a bit of vegetation in there now€nd
"The
elevator would
there rioht? Dr- Temole, "lt's between the properties." Mr. Nichols:
two pilings" Actino Chair Partin: "Wefe Y1 going to leave the
op"n'rp"0"t
"""-tnoi"
ls that wtit you were ptanning?" pr-Ie!0plg: "Pardon'" Actinq Chair
there?
p-"',tin,;w"r" you planning to leave all this vegetation there?' Dr:-Temple:,"I had to take this
"!s"t"tt"
right
out-and this ii where thJ elevator goes." Aclinq Chair Partin: "lt looks like a hedge
there would be in the way." Dr. TemDle: "lt is "

,i!ffito

you
Mr. Nichols: "l think I do understand the questions that are being raised Could
yes
out theGlevaO-levaOrsomewhere other than where we're prgposing? The answer would be
the
Under
that but I don't think that's the test, is what l'm saying
;;;
in this
circumstances, is a variance request reasonable and does it meet the criteria
probably
other
are
There
circumstance? And we would respectfully contend that it does"
issue'
the
,"rian""-r"qr""t" tt at you see where there's perhaps some olher way.to address
because of the
But it doesn't necessaiily mean you can't come in and ask for a variance
would
meet the
that
it
oith" ca"i; and under all the circumstances
,niir"
"it"u."tun"""
a variance given the facts of the case."
criteria of
'Oh' well
Mrs. Brunies: "lf somebody comes before this Board in two years and say'
,ou let D=; Tem;-le do so and so, and take four feet in his setback, I don't see why we can't
they
ffig." lvlr. Nichols: "Well, I think it would be based on whatevertofacts
tt"
Town
the
it
does
itself in the same way that
oresent ""r"
- does th6 neiqhborb houseArepresent
with - it's kind of a configuration of the
issues
there
rJigr,boi objecting?
r"
pa*ing; th" accels to the bedrooms in the front. Dr' Temple testified some kind of unique
ini"g;ib"rt tn" layout of the house So, I think it's like with all variance requests' I don't
facts
inirl urv"n" sets precedent for any one of the other ones lt's purely based on the
put
the
you
couldn't
you
say
and
case. But I don't want to stand before
oi
this
"r"n'rniqu"
in this house, because that's not the case But' we do think that
"lse
"i"u"to,
"ny*n"r"
ie!r""t ii ri,"sonrOfe and meets the criteria. And it is a unique set of circumstances for why
house and the
we- wouta want to put it there for this house and it would fit with this
okay with it. Again, as a practical matter, is it going to hav€.any impact at all
nuighUota
"r" t aonl tninf an-yone's here to speak against this either and that's a great deal
on it e fornZ
Board How do the neighbors feel about it because they
- "nytnlns that comes before the potentially
impacted by it? But, I don't know if you would
woult be-tne ones that would be
noti"" it being there if put i; that location. Whereas the other way, it is very visible'
"r"n
ot conspi;uous. I think landscaping wouldn't really come into play if you put it in
,"ry
"ort . . you could move landscaping out in the front of it there So, .it's just under this
tn"ir-t.
house' lt
unique circu'nistance of the house ano 6ow it's set up in comparison to the other
for
it
and the
spot
efficient
tne optimat spot for it and it would be the most
get
thev
get
Did
a letter?
n"igh;oi"uppott" ii." Mrs. brunies: 'Did each one of these people
property owners
anv"notificaiion?" Mr. Wilsoni 'Y!s." Mrs Brunies: "This is a list of adjacent
within 150 feet.
property
owners
out of your pactet - adjacent
lt
- ii,ev "ri
"arr*
letters, right?" Mr. Nicnols: "The Town sends that out " Mr' wilson:
received
"We did send the letters out; Yes."
Actino Chair Partin: "Tony or lvlr. Edes, if we were to approve this' can we require
.tso thatGttiiEioik bEEquired around this elevator to kind of keep it kind of secluded?"

-";rl;
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Mr. Wilson: "l think you can put conditions on a variance." Mrs. Brunies: "Because
tney're pretty uglly. Those things are ugly." Actino Chair Partin: 'l think they need screening
"You
around it. I-mein tife those lattice screening things that he showed us." !L-E!c9:
record""'l\4r'
could make that a condition but I would want the applicant to state on the
Nichols already said he'd do it and that's why he wants the extra few inchesi that he agrees
to that condition - or the applicant agrees to that condition " Actino Chair Partin: "Did you
hear what we were discussing?' Dr. Temole: "l'm trying to talk to....." Actino Chair Partin:
"So, I was asking if we were to approve this elevator where you want it, can we also require
the lattice work io be put around it." Mr. Nichols: "Yes, ma'am. Absolutely you could' And
the other thing I was going to point out that, we recognize that this variance would be
unique to this house. Ai some point, Dr. Temple realizes that his house may get torn down
and rebuilt and the variance would not it would be unique to the circumstances of this
house. And if you all wanted to do this, he's saying Dr. Temple is fine with making it
unique to his ownership of it...." Mrs. Brunies: "Remember we did that in that lvlinute Market
thing that if that property sold, that could not be with it. lt had to change back." Actino Chair
!gdb: "Would that mean then that they'd have to tear the elevator down - whoever owns
whoever bought it?" Mr. Nichols: "There might be some problems with enforcing that. ldon't
know but we were just saying - clearly it would be..." Mrs. Brunies: "But if you tear it down,
the next house can't use that four feet." lrr. Nichols: Absolutely not lt's used specifically
...." (Everyone talking at once.) !!LElCg; "We could make it a condition that it is applicable
to the preaent structure. That structure, if modified more than fifty percent of its value, that
variance expires. And lwould like the applicant to agree on the record to that condition."
N.jghgE: "Yes, absolutely...."

-

-

-

!!t

AclitS-ehAlleaED: "So, it sounds like to me they need two extra. .." Mr. Edes:

'We've not alosed the evidence yet. That would be better discussed during deliberations;
we're still in the evidentiary gathering process. lvlr. Nichols, do you have anything else?" Mt
"
"And
!.lghqlg: "No, sir. lthink we've covered it. We appreciate the consideration. Mr. Edes:
the
,ust for clarity, in the event the Board were to consider issuing a variance, does"And
ipplicant agrie to some sort of lattice covering?" Mr. Nichols: "Yes, sir." Mr. Edes:
does the arplicant agree that if the variance is issued, that if the existing structure as it sits
out there ioday exceeds the fifty percent rule, for whatever reason - do you understand
what l'm saying?" Mr. Nichols: "Yes." Mr. Edes: "That the variance extinguishes on its own "
Dr. Temole: "Yis. ln fact, I had suggested it.'Mr. Nichols: "And the lattice' which we think
be great, we just might need a little bit more ...." Mr' Edes: "That was my other
question l-had. Whit is the actual number of inches you're asking for?' Mr' Nichols: "l
believe we asked for four feet and I was doing the math earlier, but, as we poinled out
earlier, it could be close. ts it possible to get an extra - and this is only for the purpose of
installing the elevator that we're proposing.... We need four to six inches for field
adjustmints and getting the lattice in there or the landscaping, whatever the Board

G-td

considers appropriate."

Actino Chair Partin: "Mr. Edes, can you tell us where we are at this point?" Mr. Edes:
"l was trying to get a clarification from Tony on something So, l\4r. Nichols, you're saying 52
inches?'; Mi. Nichols: "48 plus 4 inches, lthink, would do it ." Dr. Temole: "Whatever it
requires....and I don't know but 48 has some ...'!t-\lDhqls: "Not to exceed a certain
amount - it's just basically whatever needs to be accommodated in that space." !t-&leg:
"And the laftice you put up there, do you know the brand of whatever?" Mr. Nichols: "We
would be glad to make it conditioned on this photograph which was taken slraight from his

''
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house. lt would match this." Dr. TemDle: "lt's not a brand; it's made from scratch "
BIuqiCg: "lt's wood. That's handmade." Mr. Edes: "What are the dimensions on those?" Dt
i6rn-oter "...*itfr my wife - lattice versus slats.. but it would be something appealing of that
nature and that's what she's chosen before. So, I think that will probably be what it will be'
But there was another picture that showed a slat instead of lattice; it would be a much
smaller scale than that."

Mr. Edes: "Anything else, Mr. Nichols?" Mr. Nichols: "No, sir." Mr. Edes: "Any
questions frorn the Boardi" Mrs. Brunies: 'So you could put a 'not to exceed" factor in

tirere?' Mr. Edes: ".... And Mr. Nichols, t believe, is on the record "not to exceed 52 inches"
is accep-table.91N61919: "That's four inches. However the Board pleases - I think six
inches would more than cover it. ldon't think it would be that but six inches would be ample
to put in either the lattice or..." !t-E!icg: "Given that 160D changes it significantly, you
either agree or don't agree on a condition. So, would the applicant agree to a'not to exceed
52 inch6s'?" Dr. Temole: "...It seems reasonable to me. I can't imagine lattice being more
than ...." lrrs. Brunies: 'ls this thing going to be right up to the house or is it going to come
out from ttre hoL,se a little bit?" Mi. Edesl 'You mean the lattice?" Mrs. Brunies: 'No, the
elevator.' Lfcloplc: "lt will be right against the house." Mrs. Brunies: "Okay cause four
feet is his etevator rneasurement. ls he going to need a little more to move it away" ?" Mt
"And 'not to exceed 54'
Nigbqlg: "54 inches would be acceptable - six inches....." !t-Edeg:
if it were actually needed "
wou'ii-you agree that that condition would be up
Nicholi: "lf needed, yes..." lvlr. Edes: "And if the Town were to request for you to have a
to provide
frotessionat state th;t we n;ed 53 inches or 54 inches in a sealed document;
ihat document, do you agree to that condition?" Mr. Nichols: "Yes, sir."

llt

to

Mr. Edes: "Any other questions for Mr. Nichols? Does anyone else in the audience,
sworn in and signed up to speak? (No response.) At this point, we'll need a motion to close
the evidentiary portion of the hearing. But let me just inventory what I believe the evidence
was. We first heard from Mr. Wilson who introduced the item; we received into evidence
Exhibit A which was the agenda packet pages 28-441 and then Exhibit B which was lvlr'
Wilson's power point; they both came in without obiection; we then heard from the
applicant's attorney, Mr. Matt Nichol; he introduced as Exhibit C, a packet of documents
which included a letter from the manager of the LLC that owns the adjacent property, the
deed as well as the tax card; Dr. Tempie then testifled by way of answering questions from
the Board; Mr. Nichols then put on a power point, we received that into evidence as Exhibit
D without objection; then tvlr. Nichols, on the record, indicated that he would agree to a
condition thais not to exceed 54 inches; and the condition that it be covered by some sort
of laftice exterior. Matt, do you have anything to add to any of that?" Mr' Nichols: "No, sir'"
to close
l\4r. Edes:" Madam Chair, ai this point, itwould be appropriate to enterlain a motion
close?"
to
"Do
a
motion
I
have
tnE6antiary portion oi this hearing." Actino chair Partin:
"All
in
favor'"
ivri ei"ir' 'Moti""." (6:55 p.m.) Mrs.-Brunies: "Second." Actino chair Partin:
"Now is the time to. discuss it You can take it
[otE:s-O in tirot oi tne rirotion) ttrL-EdcS,
iriteria by criteria or, like in the last one, if someone feels strongly one way or the other' we
can make a molion to either approve or deny the application and discuss it'"
lvlr. Blair: "Well, l'll go because l've got a strong opinion about it'. Number three

-

Mr'

l'm having difficulty with the fact that Dr' Temple has

ruicnots--yousaio yout""ii th"t lftt orgn they're not good choices; they're not his first or second choices of where
l'm having a
"-noi"u"',
io puttnat eteva'tor. aut becaule you have choices you don't want to make,
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place your
hard time with the hardshiP Pa rt of all of this because I know where you'd like to

elevator and I think that's probably a g ood choice. But I just don't think that that's a
hardship; I just don't think it is. And, not that this matters, but l've been on this Board for like
eight years and I know what a hardship lo oks like. When you have a choice even though
you're not able to do your first choice, you don't like it or it blocks a window, or whateveri
we've heard these before- l'm having a hard time getti ng through number three, to be
that's iust my opinion." lvlr. Nichols: "l know the
honest with you. That's rny opinion
hearing is closed f l'm able to speak - lf I didn't articulate it lvlr. Blair: "lt's closed."
Edes "Madam Chair, would you like to reopen the evidentiary portion of the hearing?"
Actinq C ir Partin: "l think we have a "no" here." Mrs. Koballa: "l'm in agreement with Bill
wrote down. 'didn't want,' 'less desirable' - those are not hardship words. And, as much as
agree with them, I think it would be a grea t thing to do, my iob is to find the hardship and
Mr. Edes "Mr. Nichols, l'm going to let you, subject to
don't see it." Mr. Nichols: "Can I
Madam Chair's approval, respond by way of an argument or persuasion but not offer
additional evidence." Actino Chair Partin: "lf that's appropriate, Mr. Edes, I guess we can.

!L

Mr. Nichols: "l would just be remiss if ldidn't feel like lwas doing a good job
articu tatingrn t y t tnink it is t hardship. I think the key word is, and it's in the very first

criteria, is-'unnecessary hardship'. ls it necessary? Could you put the elevator in a different
place? And you could; we've established that. But js it necessary to do that in this instance?
What's it actrievingz lf you look at all the four criteria as a whole, which is what you look at;
and the spirit ana intent of the ordinance and the purpose of the ordinance And the
hardship here, he's identified the parking area and the way his house is configured' lguess
I just go back to the word 'unnecessary'. ls it necessary to essentially what's being
ac"or-ptisft"a here in light of all the circumstances? The neighbor's support of where he
wants to put it. No one else against it. The layout of his house. lt's just the most logical
place to put it. So, again, ldon't think the criteria is'could you find some other place to do it'
ilas he proven somi hardship? And I think he has." Mrs Koballa: "can I ask a question?
Are we supposed to meet aLl four criteria or only one has to be met? (The other Board
members said - all four.) Okay, l'm just clarifying. Thank you."

-

Mr. Turoin: "l agree. Unless the disability exception overrides all four, I don't think
you meet tfre tist. And I think it's pretty clear you don't meet the test on this, so I don't think
i can support your petition for this. You have options on where you want it; some are
undesirable. But, sometimes that's what we have to do lf you think about the lots on this
island, many of them are in the same situation; they're fifty feet wide; that's all you have 1o
work with. And, if you can't make it fit; it doesn't fit. So, I don't think I can support your
position unless thia new change in the statute changes one through four." Mrs. Brunies:
i'And it doesn't." Mr. Turoin: "That would be the only reason I would say. Right now, we're
saying it only does two. So, that's what we've got to go with." lir. Edes: "l'm saying that the
courti haven't issued a blog or say that what it is doing is qualifying the previous two
sentences, which is'hardships resulting from personal circumstances' etc. etc. To me, it's
qualifying 'well if that personal circumstance is a disability, then you could meet this criteria
when appropriate and necessary." Mr. TurDin: "Can lask one more question? This is not
local ordinance; this is state statute, this whole thing. So, when this sentence was inserted'
it was inserted in that particular positjon." MI-Edgg: "This is exactly how it appears in the
statute. And arguably, since this application was received prior to July 1, this may not come
inlo play. But out of an abundance of caution, since we're hearing it after July 1, I put this
before you.' Mr. Turpin: "Fair enough. Thank you for that.'
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Actinq Chair Partini "Anyone else - Kitty?" lvlrs. Brunies: "No, l'm good." Actino Chair
Partin: 'Do we want to have a motion? Does anyone want to entertain a motion - either way
"We've been discussing criteria three' ls
- BilP" lrrr. Blair: "What is the process?" !E-*!gS:
there a motion that the applicant has either met or not met criteria three? That would be an
appropriate motion at this point." Actina Chair Partin: Well, have we agreed that he's met
but three?" Mr. TurDin: "l think he probably doesn't meet one and three'"
"r"ryining
"OJ you want to make the motion?" Mr. Turoin: "Yes, l'll make the motion l don't
Elalfi
support th6 applicant because I feel like he doesn't meet the test provided for in one and
th;ee." Actinq ahair Partin: "Do I have a second?" Mr. Blaii"'Second." Actinq Chair Partin:
We have a motion and second on the table, is there any more discussion? So, we'd like to
entertain a vote. Okay, let's all vote. All in favor of denying his application." Mr' Edes: "The
motion was on the grounds that it does not meet criteria one and three (The vote was
unanimous in favor of denying the variance.)

!L

THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS TO COME BEFORE THE BOARD' THE lilEETlNG
WAS ADJOURNED AT 7:05 P.M. BY MOTION OF IVIRS BRUNJES AND SECOND BY MR'
BLAIR,
Respectf ully submitted,

Sylvia J. Holleman
Town Clerk
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TOWN OF WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH

PLANNING AND INSPECTIONS . 321 CAUSEWAY ORIVE . P.O. BoX 626
WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, N.C. 28480 . 910-256-7937
Plannlng and lnspectlons

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Chairman and Board of AdJustment Members

from:

Tony Wllson, Director of Planning and Parks

Subject:

14 A & B Mallard Street Appeal

Date:

June 2O,2022

Cc:

Tlm Owens, Town Manager

.

-(1,

Background:
WBRP, LLC property owner of unit 1 and Teresa Henry property owner of unlt 2, 14 Mallard
Street are requesting an appeal from staffs lnterpretation of lot frontage to the Town of
Wrightsvllle Beach Board of AdJustment.

from
proposed
site
Department.
The
within
the
Planning
Tony Wllson, Plannlng and Parks Director
plan for the new structure located at 14 Mallard Street lndlcated a setback of 7.5' for the rear,
7.5' on the north slde, 7.5' off of Crane Street and 37 feet on the ocean side. After reviewing
the submltted CAMA Mlnor Permit Appllcation, it was dlscovered that the front setback ls not
conslstent wlth the Town's deflnltion of lot frontage.
This appeal ls speclflcally from a decislon set forth ln a letter dated February 10, 2022

Prol ect Hlstorv:
Zonlng Permits were issued for 3 Duplexes on MaY 27 , 1977 for 10, !2, and L4 Mallard Street'
The site plan number 78-12-1for the 3 duplexes was approved on December 19, 1978 byJohn
Nesblt. The setbacks lndicated on exhlbit A and B were 7.5'for sldes,7.5'for the rear and a 12'

front deeded setback on the ocean side. The maln entrance for these propertles was from
Mallard Street by a prlvate drive,

Town Deflnltlons:

Lot Frontaqe
The front ol a lot shall be conslrued to be the portion nearest the street. For the
purpose of determining yard requiremonts on through lots, all sides of a lot abutting
parallel or approximately parallel str€ets shall be considered frontages. For landlocked
waterfront lots, the side of the lot abutting the water shall be considered the rear lot line
and the side opposite this rear lot line shall be considered the front lot line,

&

Sfree(
lncludes any public way, road, highway, street, avenue, boulevard, parkway, alley,
lane, viaduct, bridge, and the approaches thereto within the town and shall mean the
entire width of the right-of-way between abutting property lines.

Staff Comments:
After reviewing the information in the file lor 10,12 and '14 Mallard street, Staff based
their initial zoning decision and assumed that the original site plan number # 78-12-1
was an approved site specific plan and would be exempt from the current town zoning
setback requirements. ln a letter from J. Franklin Martin to the Mayor Robert sawyer
and the Board of Aldermen, a request was made to direct the Building lnspector to
permit our development of the three ocean front lots between Crane and Mallard Streets
in accordance with the attached plan, Exhibit A and Exhibit B, this letter indicates a
twelve foot deed restriction for the front yard requirement.
Town Staff did have conversations and sent emails with the owners, surveyors and
designers oI 12 and14 Mallard street for the required setbacks for the new structures
as aiproved by the Town on 121i911978. When Town Staff reviewed the site plan again
submitted conierning the front setbacks we questioned if the original site plan was an
approved site plan and had questions about the town's definition of lot frontage that may
appty to this site. A letter was send to High-tide Design LLC on February 10' 2022
Abhying the site plan for 14 A & B Mallard Street because of the front yard setback of
7.5' from Crane Street.

Board of Adiustment:

Section 155.4.4 Appeals, Variances, and lnterpretations'
155.4.4.1 Appeals.
The Board of Adjustment shall hear and decide appeals fromdecisions of the .
UOO Raministrator conterning the interpretation or administration of Chapter 155 of the
Town Code.
(B) Appeals under the provisions of this section may be filed by any person who.has
stinoing unoer G.S. S 16oA-393(d) or the Town may appeal a decision to the Board of
Adjustrn'ent. An appeil is taken by filing a notice of ap.peal with the Town Clerk. The
noiice of appeal shall state the grounds for the appeal.

(A)

Decisions concerning the interpretation or administration of this chapter shall be
gfue;l in writing to the ownei of the property that is the subject of the decision and to the

(c)

party who sought the decision, if different from the owner. The written notice shall be
delivered by personal delivery, electronic mail, or by first class mail.

(D)

The owner or other party shall have thirty (30) days from receipt of the written
notice within which to file an appeal. Any other person with standing to appeal shall
have thirty (30) days from receipt from any source of actual or constructive notice of the
decision within which to file an appeal.

(E)

lt shall be conclusively presumed that all persons with standing to appeal have
constructive notice of the decision from the date a sign containing the words "Zoning
Decision" or "subdivision Decision" in letters at least six inches (6") high and identifying
the means to contact an official for information about the decision is prominently posted
on the property that is the subject of the decision, provided the sign remains on the
property for at least ten (10) days. Posting of signs is not the only form of constructive
notice. Any such posting shall be the responsibility of the landowner or applicant.
Verification of the posting shall be provided to the official who made the decision.
Posting of a sign as described herein is not required but shall be done at the discretion
of the landowner or applicant. The Town may post such sign.

(F)

The UDO Administrator shall transmit to the Board of Adjustment all documents
and exhibits constituting the record upon which the action appealed from is taken. The
UDO Administrator shall also provide a copy of the record to the appellant and to the
owner of the property that is the subject of the appeal if the appellant is not the owner.

(G) An appeal

of a notice of violation or other enforcement order stays enforcement
of the action appealed from unless the official who made the decision certifies to the
Board of Adjustment after notice of appeal has been filed that because of the facts
stated in an affidavit, a stay would cause imminent peril to life or property or because
the violation is transitory in nature, a stay would seriously interfere with enforcement of
the ordinance. ln that case, enforcement proceedings shall not be stayed except by a
restraining order, which may be granted by a court. lf enforcement proceedings are not
stayed, the appellant may file with the official a request for an expedited hearing of the
appeal, and the Board of Adjustment shall meet to hear the appeal within 15 days after
such a request is filed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, appeals of decisions granting a
permit or otherwise affirming that a proposed use of property is consistent with the
ordinance shall not stay the further review of an application for permits or permissions to
use such property; in these situations the appellant may request and the Board may
grant a stay of a final decision of permit applications or building permits affected by the
issue being appealed.

(H)

Subject to the provisions of subdivision (G) of this subsection, the Board of
Adjustment shall hear and decide the appeal within a reasonable time.

(l)

The official who made the decision shall be present at the hearing as a witness.
The appellant shall not be limited at the hearing to matters stated in the notice of
appeal. lf any party or the Town would be unduly prejudiced by the presentation of
matters not presented in the notice of appeal, the Board shall continue the hearing' The
Board of Adjustment may reverse or affirm, wholly or partly, or may modify the decision
appealed from and shall make any order, requirement, decision, or determination that

ought to be made. The Board shall have all the powers of the official who made the
decision.

155.4.4.5 Hearing Required on Appeals, Vaiances and lnterpretations.

(A)

Before making a decision on an appeal or an application for a variance or
interpretation, the Board of Adjustment shall hold a hearing on the appeal or application'

(B) Subject to subsection (C), the hearing shall be open to the public. All persons
presenting evidence or arguments shall be sworn in by the Chairman prior to the
presentation of any evidence or arguments.
(C) The Board of Adjustment may place reasonable and equitable limitations on the
presentation of evidence and arguments and the cross-examination of Witnesses so that
the matter at issue may be heard and decided without undue delay'
(D)

The Board of Adjustment may continue the hearing until a subsequent meeting
and may keep the hearing open to take additional information up to the point a final
decision is made. No further notice of a continued hearing need be published unless a
period of six weeks or more elapses between hearing dates.
The required application fee and all supporting materials must be received by the
UDO Administrator before an application is considered complete and a hearing
scheduled.

(E)

155.4.4.6 Notice of Hearing. The UDO Administrator shall give notice of any hearing
required by Section 155.4.4.5 as follows:

(A)

Notice of hearings conducted pursuant to Section 15 4.4.5 shall be mailed to
person
or entity whose appeal, application, or request is the su bject of the hearing;
the
to the owner of the property that is the subject of the hearing if the owner did not initiate
the hearing; to the owners of all parcels of land abutting the parcel of land that is the
subject ofthe hearing; and to any other persons owning real property, any portion of
which is located within 150 feet of the lot that is the subject of the hearing.

(B)

ln the absence of evidence to the contrary, the Town may rely on the county tax
listings to determine owners of property entitled to be mailed notice.

(C)

The notice must be deposited in the mail at least ten (10) days, but not more
than twenty-five (25) days, prior to the date of the hearing. Within that same time period,
the Town shall also prominently post a notice of the hearing on the site that is the
subject of the hearing or on an adjacent street or highway right-of-way.
155.4.4.7 Burden of Proof in Appeals and Variances.

(A)

When an a p peal is taken to the Board of Adjustment in accordance with
Section 155.4.4.1 the UDO Administrator shall have the initial burden of presenting to
the board sufficient evidence and argument to justify the order or decision appeale d
from. The burden of presenting evidence and argument to the contrary then shifts to the
appellant, who shall also have the burden of persuasion'

(B)

The burden of presenting evidence sufficient to allow the Board of Adjustment to
reach the conclusions set forth in Section 155.4.4.2(B), as well as the burden of
persuasion on those issues, remains with the applicant seeking the variance.
155.4.4.8 Board of Adjustment Action on Appeals and Variances.

(A)

Appeals. A motion to reverse, affirm, or modify the order, requirement, decision,
or determination appealed from shall include a statement of the specific reasons or
findings of facts that support the motion. A favorable vote of the majority of the
members shall be required to reverse or modify the order, requirement, decision or
determination appealed from.

(B)

Variance. The Board must take a separate vote and vote affirmatively (by a fourmajority-see
Section 155.3.1 3 on each of the required findings stated in
fifths
Section 155.4.4.2(8). lnsofar as practicable, a motion to make an affirmative finding on
each of the requirements set forth in Section 155.4.4.2(8l shall include a statement of
the specific reasons or findings of fact supporting such motion.

(C)

A motion to deny a variance may be made on the basis that any one or more of
the criteria set forth in Section 155.4.4.2(B) are not satisfied or that the application is
incomplete. lnsofar as practicable, such a motion shall include a statement of the
specific reasons or findings of fact that support it. This motion is adopted as the Board's
decision if supported by more than one-fifth of the Board's membership (excluding
vacant seats).
15
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Evide n ce/P re se ntation of Ev i d ence.

(A) The provisions of this section apply to all hearings for which a notice is required
by Section 155.4.4.6.
(B)

All persons who intend to present evidence to the Board of Adjustment shall be
sworn in by the Chairman.

(C)

All findings and conclusions necessary to the issuance or denial of the requested
permit or appeal (necessary findings) shall be based upon competent, material, and
substantial evidence.

(D)

The entirety of a quasi-judicial hearing and deliberation shall be conducted in
open session.

(E) Parties to a quasi-judicial hearing have a right to cross-examine witnesses.
(F) Factual findings must not be based on hearsay evidence which would be
inadmissible in a court of law.

(G)

lf a Board of Adjustment member has prior or specialized knowledge about a
case, that knowledge should be disclosed to the rest ofthe Board and parties at the
beginning of the hearing.

(H)

The Board of Adjustment, in conducting the hearing, has the authority to issue
subpoenas to compel testimony or the production of evidence deemed necessary to
determine the matter.

155.4.4.10 Modification of Application at Heaing.

(A)

ln response to questions or comments by persons appearing at the hearing or to
suggestions or recommendations by the Board of Adjustment, the applicant may agree
to modify his application, including the plans and specifications submitted.

(B)

Unless such modifications are so substantial or extensive that the Board cannot
reasonably be expected to perceive the nature and impact of the proposed changes
without revised plans before it, the Board may approve the application with the
stipulation that the permit will not be issued until plans reflecting the agreed upon
changes are submitted to the planning staff.

155.4.4.11 Record.

(A)
(B)

Accurate written minutes shall be kept of all such proceedings.

Whenever practicable, all documentary evidence, including any exhibits,
presented at a hearing as well as all other types of physical evidence shall be made a
part of the record of the proceedings and shall be kept by the Town for at least two
years.
1

55.4.4.

1

2

Written Decision

(A)

The Board shall determine contested facts and make its decision within a
reasonable time. Every quasi-judicial decision shall be based upon competent, material
and substantial evidence in the record. Each quasi-judicial decision shall be reduced to
writing and reflect the Board's determination of contested facts and their application to
the applicable standards. The written decision shall be signed by the Chair or other duly
authorized member of the Board.

(B)

A quasi-judicial decision is effective upon filing the written decision with the Clerk
to the Board. The decision of the Board shall be delivered by personal delivery, or
electronic mail, or by firslclass mail to the applicant, property owner, and to any other
person who has submitted a written request for a copy prior to the date the decision
becomes effective. The Director of Planning and Parks or his/her designee shall certify
that proper notice has been made.

(C)

Every quasi-judicial decision shall be subject to review by the Superior Court by
proceedings in the nature of certiorari pursuant to G.S. S 160A-393. A petition for review
shall be filed with the Clerk of Superior Court by the later of thirty (30) days after the
decision is effective or after a written copy thereof is given in accordance with
subsection (B) above. when first-class mail is used to deliver notice, three (3) days shall
be added to the time to file the petition.

Public Notice:
The legal advertisement announcing the June 29,2022 Board of Adjustment Meeting
concerning the appeal application for 14 A& B Mallard Street ran on June 14' 2022 in
the Star News. The site was posted on June 14, 2022 and letters to adjacent property
owners were sent out on June 16,2022.

Requested Action:
As deemed appropriate by the Board of Adjustment.

Attachments:
2

Owners Application and Supporting Documentation
Original ExhibitA & B site Plan

3

Site Plan g 78-12-1J.T.N. L2-19-78

4

Zoning approval lor LO, 72 and 14 Mallard Steet May 27,1977

5

Letter from J. Franklin Martin
1974 Town Definition of lot Fronta8e
Staff Letter dated February lO,2022
List of adjacent property owners
14 Mallard Street Site Photos

1
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Wrlghtsvllle Beach, Nc 28480

Re:

14 Mallard street

Dear, Mr. ConleY,

that you su.blnltted for conslderatlon
After fuither revlew of the Slte plan fol t4 Mallaitl street
show on the site drawlng are lncorrect' The
ln the CAMA permlt process, the zonlng setbacks
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Unlflod Developrnent code, sectlon 155'4'4' lf you have any

be reached at 910'239'f746.

Best Regards,

Wllspn , Dlrectol of Plannlnt and Parks
Town of Wrlghtsvlllo Beaih
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volo offlrmldvoly (by n foul-flftfi8 mqlollty-sco
storod tn.sacttor 155.4,4.2(B),.Imofnr.rs
flnotngr
iffil"is's.i,iii'o^'"10, or rrr'requtrcg
oach of tho le$lkclnonls 8ot forlh ln scgllotr
flntthrg-on
prflcllcrblo ) 0 mdtlotr tq ,uLo .u nffu;iG
lact tuppottlng ruch
lnctuoo n ,t.ormi oi itiu tpt'irt ti'lo* or flntllngs of

Yrdcnce. Ths Bdflrd rnu8l tfiko

n soDnrnloYoto Rnd

155.4,4,2.(8) ohnlt
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(C)

A motlou ro itony
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15s.4,4.6.
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'-';6r;;;iil;;flflfphii,ti'gloaradiltbonrbJocttothornrnoscrutlnypsothorrvliuosros.Revlow
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colsidoreil \,rlth ollei oYldoilco submlttDd nt tho plUllc hoarlng.

"roOitlor.t
planlltrlg
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155,4,5,4 Bo\,'d olAlilsnner
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tsoad
Colil ltlonnl usg Dorrnlls nrp quasl-Judlclnl dcchlons npprovcd by a slmiilo mqjollty volo of tl$

oiatOoiron, <)unsl-lurttclq[ dsol,lors most t0 cond*ctcd ln aqoorda[co 'wlt1 Sectlo s 155.4,4"9
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Do
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February'10,2022

Hlgh-Tlde Deslgn LLC
7i6 S Lumlna Avenue

Wrlghtsvllle Beach, NC 28480

Re:

14 Mallard Street

Doar, Mr. ConieY,

street that you submltted for consldeiatlon
Aftei furthel revlew ofihe slte plan for 14 Mallard
show on the slte drawlng are lncorrect' The
ln ih" cnuA pennlt process, the zonlng setbacks
rgm the crane sreet rlght-of-way' The
tront yurU seifack ls 15 feet and lt should b" m"asured
that that led to
,*, unl ,raa VutOt ard 7.5 feet, Please seo the attached ordlnance language
as lt ls proposed'
slte
the
.thls lnterpretatlon. A zonlng compllance permlt cannot be lssued for
with the Wrlghtsvllle Beach Town
Thls zonlng lnterpretatlon citn be appealed ln accordance
yott have any questlons' I can
Unlfled Dovelopment code, Sectlon 155'4'4' lf
coOu, ciu-pt",

lis'

he reaqhed at 910 -239-t746.

Best R98ards,

To

Wlsori, Dlrector of Plarinlng and Parks

Towrl of Wrlghtsvllle BeaLh

Attachmentsl

1.

155.4.4Appeals, Varlances alld lnterpretatlons

Lot Fronlage
porilon neareet the street, For the purpose
The front of a lot ehall be conetrued to be the
on iflrorgh tots, atl sldes qf a lot abuttlng parallel or
of determtnlng yard
qoniid.i",ittontugos. For landlocl<od waterfront
approxlmatety parattelliieets shall n.
lhe rear lot llne and the slde
lots, the slde of the lot anrtUngih.e watgl tnrfiUt const{gig.d
Unr i"ar bt llne shaflbe'corisldered the front lot linp.

;iiliffi;it

ffi*,"
S(riref

lane'

avenue,.boulOvard,parkwa!' alley'
lncludos any public WAy' road' hlghway, str6ot,
and shall mean the entlro
vladuct, brldde, unitnu'ippi"r.i"i m.,jr.to wil.rrn.rn.iown
;.,dih;i if.," r-,ght-of-way b6(ween abutting property llnes,

Adjoining ProPerties
Mary Louise RamseY

7@ane st
Wrightsville Beach NC 28480

Marl< and Laura Southerland

1@tlaro

st

Wrighstville Beach NC 28480
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14 Mallard St aPPeal doc 3-1o-2O22

from Mallard
14 Mallard st. is a Mallard street address and is only accessible

st'-it

is

noraccessiblefromCraneSl'andneverhasbeeninaslongaslhaveownedthis
photo'
il;peil-(;;; i'o v""r") and as clearly evidenced with the attached aerial
supports the
As a result, lhe language attached to your lettel referencing lot frontage
St'
Mallard
from
.ii" pfrn ,ri submitied,-which uses the 15 ft' setback
This is also in line with your prior representations to us'
of this lot that is platted
There is a private road extending from Mallard street to tho front
on the Town's records.

YourletterseemstotakethepositionthattheoceansideofMallardSt.doesnotexist
Theletter,snew,unsupportedpositioniscontrarytopriordecisions,contrarytoyo.ur
'and
mifes the lot unbulldable. As a result, the Town is arbiharily
i"oi"".nirtion,
property'
ddpriving my neighbor and myself the ability to use our

l2MallardSt.,ssetbackwasjustapprovedontheoceansideofMallardSt._whichis
consistentwithWhatyourepresentedtouswouldbedoneastol0MallardSt.andour
property at 14 Mallard St.

12Mallardwasalsoapprovedtobebuiltinfrontofboth14Mallardandl0
Mallard ?? because it is being built that way?
on the ocean on
have always wanted to get my property in line with the house
90's ( not
crane st that I did not try to stop them from building on that lot in the
sure why that is not possible now either?
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Attach ment-2

Original Exhibit A & B Site Plan
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Attachment-3
Site Plan # 78-L2-1 J.T.N. 12-19-78
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Atta ch ment-4

Zoning Approva!

for L0, 12,14 -Mallard Street
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Attachment-5
Letter from J. Franklin Martin

gulto 502' Ono P+ednpnt Contor
Atlanta, crorgla 3P305

Mr. nobert W. 6awJ'er
Mavor, tt<rtivn of Wrlqhtsvl.lls Beaoh
w"lsh[Fvlifu Beactri Nort'lr carc].tna

28480

Daax l'rql'or sawl'err
Wo

goa
respeoffi/eIy'rcquost ttEtr tfte

l of ALdernen

ilLeoL the Bulfdhg

u#*i"ffiffiiiH:n'ffi::"mrm:$i*,{ffit"il'ilffi

ffi 1'

q-lltustfatoE-the bnrllilabxe
9I "ryt'-1:tdt1romHffif*
F.hql9
and t]e.ttreL\
wrfofi'tHfIe s€iotr get taotc r,equlxaurts "*1

ffi #;#ffi;m'ffii;H:;eTiffi

#i:'tr*'ilfr #"$"xl:H"'

tho prtrnarX'
not PrcteoElvg ln tla'!: tl"Y F; wslI behlnd
s,
a) ftre oontours aroot'in;ii&tn
a trus
thon
xqthsx'
a"a ar," a.t otr"?t hlllE

;;tdrvextne.
fune ltne.

b)

"

teetjn holsht' .-ryLPEfH P k^
bf
i"
ffiil.,iisi;fiiclit P",tCA'* t'he xql' anea (5t uqL) bst$een the
Nelther hil.l' lE rrcre tlran elxtesn

Iotg

an6 tf,re botfti.

o)wlthoulrscfiEalteratlon.of,.thobohll.l6,Itr,louxdlbevlrtrrallyJ$posslblo
-'
to bulltl r4nn tJre X'ob!"'
VeIy tru1y Youre,

\ \\*..S-- \6sil*

,r, trtahkttn l.t$,Etn
.7El,lr\,t{er'

c$r
--'

WriqhLsvil.Le Ep-aoh Boqfd of, flderimn'
ur. "irotor' r,l"gUlth, Bulldllg rnspeoto.r'
,6t. g'61u ]rfsstLon, Tc eir Alrtomoy'

Attach ment-6
1974 Town Definition of Lot Frontage

s

$ 2l-L

lYrlghtsville Beach Town codc

21-1

Duplox. A building deaigned for or occupled exclusively

by. two farnllies

(,r

.

DwelllnE, multl-famlly . A huttdins oI portlon thereof uBed oi desigrlated
r.s€-itG;6€-f6i:[Ei;6.ifidio .fdfthiiri [ivlng tndependently of each othel and
doing thelr own cooking therein on a slte of 1es8 than one aore. (Seo Group
Housl?g Development. )
, .',.
F avu-Lq
/
a I gx(-\ Ctloup houglng tleveiopment." A group of two or mope dwelling structur€g
ag a

..6naei@rjnotsubdividedintothecuatomatystreete
: ..\and
lotalnd whlch wiII not be Bo subdividbd, and deslgne<l for ocoupancy by

'7/

eepgreto families. Each dwelling structure shall conoist of at least,throe resiunlts, Examples would be: Clueter-type subdivlgions; r'ow housesi
apartment courts, and houslng proiectE. A project constructed for unlt-ownoishlp as.permitted by the Nonth Cgrollna Unit-Ownershlp Act, when approvcd
unalei the i'equlrements fol group houbing developmsnt as 8et forth ln the gubdivieion regulationo of tho town.

dentlal

'
.
1."22
Guest'home; tourlst home. Any dwouing occupied by owner or"operotor
inwtrlc@isandfor'lodgingoftren8ient6and'tPavelets
purpose8'
..----fgl componeation, where not more than

four rooma al'e used for'suoh

1).

uome occupation. Any u8o condueted enth'ely wlthin a dwolllng and c,eror all of.the occupanta theleof r'whlch uos iB clsarly lnoidental and
on--.................-e
adcirndar! to the use of the dwe[ing for dwelllng purposes and does not change
the charalcter thereof, and no morc than one person, not a rosidont of th6 premin connectlon wlrh the hom€ occupation.. Such ocqupation ghall
. ieeg, is employed
-on
iololy wlthln the maln dwelllng and shall not occqpy-mole than.
te barrled
perceni
of the floor ari:a of the.dweUing and provlded furth-er th8t.
tWenty-five
is installed or used except such that le normally uaed
equipment
me'.tanlc'at
no
for domestlc or ptofessional purpo8e8.

tu
*'rt;d,,/

"->

onjy

a

I

g,t

Uotel and motel. A bullding designod fol occupancy by translente and
havingTfi6-Ffr6iET66ms oli sultos of Loonte for rent to such translents '

2A ,,' Lot, A.pa}cel of land occupied or capable of being occupied by a bullding
or g,ou-pof lultOinge dovoted to a comnon use, together: with the cuatonrary acce8sories and open spaces belonging to same.
:

2ot -' Lgt, gorner.. A lot or portion of a lot at the Junction

and abutting upon two

oi: more Btl'oots.

Jo . Lot, depth of. The mean holizohtal distance between the front nnd real'
Iot lines,.

3

?

/ Lot fronlaqe, 'I'he flont of a lot shall bo construed to be the portion near'est the Btreet. Iroli the purpose of determlnlug yal'd requiPoments on cor.ner: lots
and tlrrough lots, all sldee of.a lot adjacent to Btteets shall be consldered frontages.
)

Lot llnos. I'he line bounding a lot as defined hel'ein.
t28
Supp.

lfl,

0-?4

o

Attach

m e nt-7

Staff letter dated February 10, 2022

TO\7N OF WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH
PLANNING AND INSPECTIONS ' 32t OAUSEWAY DBIVE ' P.O. BOX 028
WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, N.C.28400 ' 010'250'7s37
Plarhlno and lorp.clbns

February 10, 2022

Hlgh-Tlde Deslgn LLC
716

S

Lumlna Avenue

Wrlghtsville Beach, Nc 28480

Re:

14 Mallard street

Dear, Mr. Conley,

After further revlew ofthe slte plan for 14 Mallard Street that you submltted for conslderatlon
ln the cAMA permlt process, the zonlng setbacks show on the slte drawlng are lncorrect, The
front yard setback ls 15 feet and lt should be measured rom the Crane Street rlSht-of-way, The
rear ancl slde yards are 7.5 feet, Please see the attached ordhance languaBe that that led to
proposed.
thls lnterpretatlon. A zonlng compllance permlt cannot be lssued for the slte as lt ls
Thls zonlng lnterpretatlon can be appealed ln accordance wlth the Wrlghtsvllle Beach Town

questlons, I can
code, chapter x55, Unlfled Development code, sectlon 155.4,4. lf you have any
be reached at 910 -239-f746.

Best ReBards,

Wllson, Dlrector of Plannlng and Parks
Town of Wrlghtsvllle Beach

Attachments:

1,

155.4.4 Appeals, Varlances and lnterpretatlons

Attach ment-B
List of Adjacent PropertY Owners
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Attachment-9
14 Mallard Street Site Photos
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